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THIRTY-THIR- D

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1911.

signed spread rapidly throughout the
city. In all quarters it elicited 'iuvor-abl- e
comment.
A wholesale change In the cabinc'.
was one of the things wanted by the
revolutionists and had It occurred sev.
eral months ago, say rebel sympathisers here, it is not at all improbable the
111
revolt might have been averted.
The rebels still want that change
and that it has come at lust Is grati-fylnbut not wholly sufficient, they
say. The fighting has gono too far for
this to satisfy those who are conducting the cabpalgn and national elections
with a guarantee of open general elections to follow must be granted, insist
the discontented element, before the
war is ended.
MAY
CONTRIBUTE
CHANGE
That President Diaz and Minister
have at last agreed on a
TOWARD PLACt IS HUPt Limantour
program calculated to bring about
peace appears to be indicated by this
resignation of cabinet members, mem-ber- g
feed Dictator Delays Action on
of the diplomatic corps think. It
has been generally conceded
that
Retirement of Men Who Have Minister Limantour returned to MexiBeen His Advisers for Many co with the Intention of urging the
president along some line leading to a
Years.
paaceable solution of the revolution,-arproblem and it is the popular belief that the action of the ministers is
Leaned
Morning
Jmiruiil
Wlrr
Swlnl
lty
the Indirect result of hise representaMexico City, March S4. xne max tions.
Following a
cabinet resigned today.
meeting of that body at 4 o'clock till." WIDKSPRFAI
HF.FOKMS
MAY FOLLOW change.
afternoon every minister tendered his
El Paso, Texas, March 24. Wide
resignation to General Din.
political reforms In Mexico
An vet none of the resignations has spread
with the abolition of direct federal
bpen accepted, but on excellent authcontrol of the J"fe politico, or may- ority it is said that but two of. them
t rs of cities and towns, and the instipossibly nut more than one other
will be asked to retain his portfolio. tution of an election by popular vote
In diplomatic circles nnd among high of 'governors of states are seen by the
government offoclals it Is assumed revolutionary junta here In the an
that Diaz will insist upon Jose Yves nouncement from Mexico City of tlu
Limantour remaining; In charge of the resignation of the cabinet.
Whether the cabinet's retirement
department of finance.
Members of the cabinet refuse to would have the effect of allaying the
n.mmi nt unon their action, but It Is insurrection, the insurrecto l?ader
that the Initiative would not say. They preferred, they
said
was taken not by them, but by the mid, to await Immediate developments
expected with the Mexican capital.
president, who it is believed here,
himself with
to surround
The following statement was issued:
younger men In the hope that such
"If the Insurrection has had the ef
action will serve to unite all elements fect of retiring the cabinet it will
ef the nation.
soon go further and retire Diaz. It
It is probable that the acceptance will have the result ultimately of glv.
coincident
of the resignations will be
Ing to the people a free ballot guaranwith the announcement of the names teed under the constitution of 1857."
announceThis
nf the new ministers.
As soon as the resignation of the
ment may not be made for some days. cabinet became known couriers bearWho will compose the new cabinet ing messages from Gonzales
Garza,
It not publicly known, but it may be the revolutionary secretary of state,
uid they will be men who have rfot were sent across the Rio Grande into
taken a leading part In. the governMexico on their way to Francisco I.
ment affairs. Neither will it Induce Madero. the Insurrecto president. It
sny who have been Identified with the was
Intlmafd that Madero probably
revolutionary movement instituted by
would not take notice of the cabinet's
Madero.
to the extent of ceasing
Included In the resignations was resienation
with
would proceed
hostilities,
but
of
that of Ramon Corral, as minister
troopi.
fighting
federal
the
of
plan
his
correa department
Gobernacion,
was said, would not be In
sponding to the department of the in- Mudero, it
position to treat for peac! unless
terior In the t'nited States, but not a
Mexico
as vice president.
It Is reliably re- formal offers were sent from
, n
ported that the vice president will City.
"Madero is fighting for trie overMil on April 12 for Europe.
not merely for the
The announcement of the cabinet throw of Dlas and
statchanges has revived the rumor that overthrow nf hig cabinet," it was
General Diaz, has recalled General ed at the Junta.
More than that of any other, the
Hernardo Reyes from Europe, but
torrtlr mer.t of Minister Creel would bo
this could not be substantiated
It was
agreeable to the Insurrectos,
night.
Not on0 of the men who until to- asserted, for when serving as goverday Tormed President Diaz" cabinet Ib nor of the state of Chihuahua, Mr.
ynrs old and sev- Creel hud been held responsible fnt
less than sixty-fiv- e
eral much older. With the exception much of the disaffection existing in
nrf Enrique C. Creel, minister of forthat state, which is regarded s the
cabinet stronghold of tho revolutionary moveeign affairs, all have been
members for many years, nnd this ment.
alone has been one of the grievances
In Chihuahua state the Insurrectos
who have In- are fighting chiefly for the right to
of the revolutionists,
sisted that the chief executivo should elect a governor and" jefe politlcos, ofsurround himself with representatives ficials who now receive their posts by
of the younger (feneration, men more federal
appointment. Division of
closely in touch with the affairs of tome of the big estates, now ns exthe people.
tensive us from 1. 000,000 to 10,000,-00- 0
Following aro those whose resignaacres, is another demand.
tions were received:
The retirement of the cabinet was
forEnrique C. Creel, minister of
entirely unexpected by the revoeign affairs; llamon Corral, minister n't
lutionary leaders, it having been their
of the Interior; Jose Yves Limantour.
belief that Minister I.lmantour's conminister of finance; Olegario Molina,
ferences with the insurrecto agents In
minister of fomento; Justo Sierra, New York and his subsequent trip to
minister of education; Manuel GonMexico City were the preliminaries to
zales Coslo, minister nf war and
This was
developments.
important
marine; Leandro Fernandez, minister
largely on a telegram from Gusof public works and communications: based
In New'York that Liman.tnstino Fernandez, minister of jus- tavo Madero
or
tour had promised an entire change
tice.
Minister I.lmanMexico.
In
politics
m
have
Without exception these ni
apparently antagoncontributed valuable services to their tour's remarks,
which he
insurrectos,
the
to
istic
country and to their president, but
In the Mexican
arriving
after
mnde
the popular feeling against them has
to
been growing steadily since long be- cnnital. were regarded us an effort
fore tiie beginning of the revolution. conceal what was about to happen.
Kamon Corral Is not so old that his
age can be used as an argument STEP IN RIGHT DIKECTIOX
i)Kci..Ri:s nocroit (i()MK.
"gainst Ilia usefulness; but ill health
In the last 'few months
Dr. Vus- 24
has served
Wnshlnctnn. March
especially (lliez I'omez. head of the confidential
and
the same purpose,
when It is taken Into consideration agency of the Mexican revolutionists
that he has not been popular with the here, expressed pleasure at tne news
people, from whose ranks the revoluof the resignation of the Diaz cnbl.
tionists are drawn.
net saving It was a step In the right
Enrique C. Creel is not by any direction.
means in the decrepit stage, but he
lie added that the revolutionary
too, has fallen under the displeasure
would prefer to wait and see the
party
n
adrninis-tloof the forces opposing the
that would
of
kind
serves as an excuse.
nnd his n
before expresscabinet
the
in
follow
age,
What bus contributed more than
on the effect such achowever, to his unpopularity among ing an opinion
on the Insurrecto
have
would
tion
the masses is the fuct that he Is a
rich man and Incurred the hostility movement.
Gomez has often asserted, when disof many In his own state, Chihuahua.
changes In the cabl-rThat Mr. Creel Is a diplomat, wns cussing probable
that neh action alone would not
demonstrated In the conduct of his
but more.
office as ambassador to' the Vnited appease the revolutionists
ne in
Mates and hts record as a cabinet radical reforms would have to
an- ot
governorship
In
the
stituted
by
good
the
oilleer Is considered
states.
ous
conservative element.
Josu Yves Llmonloiir, who, It Is reN
ported, will be the only cabinet mem- EXPECTED IT ALL A LO
senior.
ber to reninln. Is nn old man, but yet
"We have
2 4.
Is regarded bb one of the shrewdest
New York. March
and most able In the n public. There expected something like this all along"
Is an element which will
not be said Francisco Madero. father of the
pleased at his retention.
Insurrecto general, tonight. "It hart
Justo Sierra, minister of education, to rome. There Is no attention but that
entered the cnblnet many years ago Llmanti ur will remain In office, howand ls due largely the credit for ever, and It is probable he will conbuilding up Mexico's schools. Toward struct a new cabinet. Diaz probably
him objection has rarely been made, will remain, but the Insurrectos wish
and the praise that Is his far
even more changes than In the cabi
any condemnation that may net.
have been given him.
"Reforms must go all the way bach
The three men egntnst whom the to
the change of governors of some
masses have cried "olu
age' aie of the
Some of these, by the
states.
Fernando. Justlno Fernan- way, have been In office even longer
dez and General Cosco,
In former
years these men have accomplished than the president himself."
much In their respective offices, but
MtFATES NO
It Is an open ecret that for the last RESIGNATION
Si RPUISi: AT W ASHINGTON
three or four years the'r duties have
24. When
March
Washington,
been materially' lightened by suborSecretary Norton whs Informed by
dinates.
"(Ciuillniieil nit Pnse S. ( ol. 4.)
'J'lm hew lllat the inliiiH t had re

HZ

CII8ISET

IIIS

g.

y

y

pro-pos-

svs mii:ro.

over-balanc-

ly

legal

turbulence In the George B.
perjuty case, this week ( romifes
COURIER TORTURED
to close tomorrow peacefully.
This condition Is brought about by
the fact that both sides must await
the action of Judge T. A. Jones of
MOUNTAIN Jackson county, presiding jinpTc of
BY
ihc circuit court, two of whose members are charged with "bias and
prejudice."
Judge Jonet announced that he
E
S
SOLDIERS
would not be here until Monday and
cs Judge Gorman signified his intention of obeying the Injunction against
hla trying the Cox case, the proceel-liig.- s
came to a standstill until Judge THRILLING EXPERIENCE
OFFICIALS DECLARE
Jones' arrival.
OF LUCKLESS INDIAN
MONEY LOSS IS SMALL

DARING ROBBERY 0 F

Cox

ill

MEXICAN

Registered Mail Pouches Rifled
By Quartette of Highwaymen
Near Coffey ville; Federal
Officers in Pursuit.
Morning Jonrniil gnwlnl Lensrd Xfin
Coffeyville. Kas., March 24. Fed
eral officers tonight Joined In the
search tor the four masked men who
early today blew up with nitro-gly- c
erine and robbed the express car safe
passenger
of the northbound
train
No. 104, of the St. Louis, Iron Motiu
tain & Southern railroad on a lonely
prairie, twelve miles south of here.
It was discovered late today that
several packages of registered mail
had been stolen. The officers wirt
immediately hurried here from Kan
sas City. The value of the stolen mall
is believed to be small. Passengeis
on the train were not molested.
No clue to the identity of the rob
bers hug been found. Federal ofr'l
cers, five railroad
detectives
and
Sheriff William Gillespie, of this city
are working on the case. They hve
been running down rumors all day
and are out again tonight.
It Is now believed thut the robbrq
headed 'for Oklahoma In a buggy eft-e- r
they had committed the robbeiy
First reports had It that the men left
TonlgH
the train In an automobile.
It was learned that the automobile
which passengers saw a short distance from the train belonged to Coffeyville persons who were going homo
Buggy tracks were found leading
south from the train to the Vardigrlg
river, and it Is thought they
by a vehicle belonging to the
I By

cumIinTIights
RECIPROCITY

Iowa Senator Announces Determination to Insist That
Be Included
Manufactures
Before Voting to Ratify,
(By Morning Juuraal Bptat lmmi Wire)
Des Moines, Iu March 24. Senator A. 11. Cummins tonight. In an address to 600 members of the Grant

Caught Carrying Supplies to
Rebels, Red Man Is Forced to
Divulge Information to the
Enemy; Battle on at Tecate,
(Br Morning Josraal Bparlal Lease Wlr1
Tecate, Lower California, March 24.
An uttack that commenced shortly
beforo 8 o'clock tonight front three
sides on the Mexican federal position
at Tecate hill by what Is reported to
be a force of 150 rebels, continued for
one hour and censed as suddenly as It
began. There were no casualties on
the federal side.
The federal position Is on a small
rock hill north of Tecate and the line
of defense Is within 100 yards of the
merlcan boundary line. Shooting
from the right, left and center began
In a desolutory manner and Increased
in rapidity. The rebels were very close
to the federal position, as bullets passed over the Thing Urothers' store,
north of the line ubout S00 yards.
Wire communication was Interrupted
for half an hour and wa restored as
mysteriously as interrupted. The fed.
eral soldiers are holding their position on the hill and it Is Impossible
d
to tell whether the rebels have
their position and retreated, or
for daylight to resume the
attack.
The federals have had nothing to
eat for twenty-fou- r
hours nnd are
unable to get supplies from the American side. It Is believed the federals
must either surrender or pass Into the
American llneg tomorrow if tho rebel
persist In their attack.
Aftr being tortured oil night by
the Mexican federal soldiers who captured him enrly yesterday evening
with hig mother and another woman.
a Cocopnh Indian runner told of the
position of three bands of rebels for
whom he was carrying salt and

club, assailed the Canadian reciprocity agreement which President Taft
has called un extr.i session of congress
to consider and Insisted
that the
agreement khould be amended In
important
particulars before It Is
ratified by this country.
Senator Cummins said that the Canadian agreement proposes to put on
the free list certain products of the
farmers and he intended to propose
amendments which would put on the
free list so far us Imports from
Canada to America are concerned, a
number of manufactures, such as cotton and woolen clothing, meats, Hour,
sawed hoards and plunks, manufactured Iron and steel and great implements, etc.
"When we remove all barriers between the agricultural products of
Canada and the United States," he
said, "It Is fundamentally right that
we should remove all barriers berobbers.
of Canada
Early reports were that about $20,- - tween the manufacturersUnited
States
000 was taken from the wrecked safe. and the markets of the
things which
H. W. Walker, superintendent of the with regard to those
the farmer must buy in order that he
Pacific Express company with
may be a producer."
in Kansas City, said tonight
that the total monetary loss, including the paper money that was destroyed by the explosion, would not
OATH
The Indian with his mother and anbe more than $500. He doubts ir the
other woman were i HUght In the enft
roblirs got more than $100, if they
end of Tecate valley yesterday evegot anything.
ning by a Scouting party of federal
"The safe carried no more than
soldiers and wa brought back to TeC
OR
$'3.000, " said Mr. Walker. "We have
cate camp. The two women were rerecovered enough of this to Insure us
leased and sent east Into the desert.
against the loss of more than $500.
on the
boy was "Spread-Eagled- "
The
Taking Into consideration the amount
It Is charged that thin
ground
nnd
o'f damaged money
that wo have
morning, after nearly twelve hoofs of
found upon which we cannot recover Broken in Health From Long
torture he broke down and told of
1 do not see how
the robbers profited
Imprisonment, Famous Swin his movements.
more than $100 by their work."
said the two women nnd himFour charges of
dler Leaves Federal Prison at selfHehud
been sent Into the Amerlenn
were used. The last explosion tore off
lineg to get salt, that the rebels had
Atlanta,
the door and scattered Its contents
beef and mescal and bread but no salt,
broadcast.
nnd that he also hail tarried a mes
In
James Lynch,
engineer
the
charge of the train, tonight told the (Br Morning Journal Bpwtal Leased Wirl sage- across the line, lie said that
three bands of rebels, one
following story of the robbery:
Atlanta, Ga., "March 24. Hrokeu In there were
on the east, one on the south and one
"Shortly after we left Lenapah,
time,
in on the southwest side of Tecate nnd
by illness and long
Okla., for Coffeyville, I suw two men health
,
John F. Gaynor, who with that the three bands numbered 150
riding on the "blind." Turning the
engine over to the fireman, I crawled lienjamin D. Greene, was convicted of men.
The Indian wns released and put on
over the coal nnd ordered them to emberzlernent front the government In
pallet
a
get off the train.
of straw and blankets and the
connection with harbor Improvements
"After a few words of argument, at Savannah, took the pauper's oath federals prepared for the attack that
both men drew revolvers. They forced today
enme shortly before 8 o'clock tonight.
and walked out a free man.
me to climb back Into the cab, and
The fate of the women is unknown.
relcused Gaynor, ns it did
The
oath
then, covering both the fircmun and Greene from any obligations to pay The provisions, salt and sugar, to the
myself, ordered me to stop the train
by the
the $573,000 fine imposed en them in amount of 170 pounds carried
nt a crossing three miles north of connection with their prison sentence. women and the Indian, were confisLenapah. As we approached the
It also marked the end of th cated.
crossing I saw two men standing In Greene-GaynCaptain Piirpiese, of the Mexican
litigation in the Unitthe center of the track. 'Stop here,"
from
lasted federals, Is reported en route
which
has
courts
States
ed
said one of the robbers. I stopped.
Ensenada with fifty men but It Is not
ycurs.
more
twelve
than
"Still covered by revolvers, my fireAs Gaynor turned to h ave the stand known whether he will reach Tccale
man and I were compelled to disattorney, T. It. Felder, asked him before the attack Is over or has been
his
mount from the engine, go to the
annihilated In the. hills went of Tehe was going.
where
express car nnd ask Express Messengcate.
Guywas
eat,"
get
to
something
"To
er Russell to open the door. When
spent
the messenger did ns requested, he nor's laconic answer. He depart the nATTI.K OF I A ('OU)KMM)
for
wag fored to climb out of the car. night at a hotel and will
DorilTI'l l. FFHF.R XL VICTORY,
One of the robbers went Inside and his home at. Syracuse tomorrow.
Nouales. Sonorn, March 24. That
!
the other kept hls revolver trained
the battle of Wednesday at La Coloupon us.
rado cannot be considered as a fed"Two of the gang stationed themeral victory Is the statement of an
selves on either side of the tender
American who returned today front
of the engln(, and kept up a constant
the south.
fusillade of firing down the sides of
Oilier passengers arriving here over
the train. No one ventured from the
AT
the Sonorn railroad declare that
conches, and all we had to do was to
Mexican representative Is not
keep quiet and watch the operation.
borne hv the fact. Details, however.
"After the first shot of
Are Inching at this time.
which blew only the outer door
According to the American, the rebof the safe, the cracksman of the
in
Dense
gang asked for a coal pick. Moore, Catastrophe Occurs
els were entrenched ot. a hill when
the federals attempted to climb It.
the fireman, was marched to the enFog Off Eureka, California; They
with volleys that
were met
gine to get the needed implements.
The
wrought fearful execution.
The robbers
had previously comNo Word of Fate of Crew,
tbereuijon retreated but continu
pelled us to turn out all the llghtu
In the engine and In searching for the
ed firing from long range, The rebels
pick It was necessary to have some (Bf Morning Journal SpaHal Laaaed Wire are said to have nhnndoticd their polight.
Eureka, Cal., March 24. A vessel sition on th hill. There Is nothing
"Moore asked permission to open thought to have been a steam schoondefinite In the news that has filtered
fliebox,
the door to the engine's
through today eg to which Tone Is In.
identity
of
the
but
bound
er
north,
which
the
robber consented to.
possession of Ln Colorado. Ilecnuse or
Moore got a good look nt the robber which has not yet been' established, of the fact that martial law has been
and says he would he able to Identify is believed to have burned at sea to- declared In Mexico, Mexicans talk re- the robber among any number of night about four miles off Table luitanllv about conditions to Ameri
men."
Bluff. Table Rluff Is six miles south cans with Interests In Sotiora, only
of here.
upon the promise that their nnmcf
H Is doubtful whether the name of he withheld.
BASEBALL MAGNATE
th0 vessel or the fate of its crew can
CLAIMED BY DEATH be learned before morning. A dense MF.XIC.m INSI'RHIXTOS
fog which hung over the water rend4'OMl XIi:il 1.1 VIC STOCK.
out anyClevelnnd. O. After a years' Ill- ered It Impossible to make
Mexlrnll,
Mex.. March 24. That the
of the
Stanley thing but the misty outlines
ness from blood poisoning,
up by tho glare federal army Is advancing along the
vessel,
lit
It
was
ni
Robinson, owner of the St. Louis
east of the
Pan Felipe wagon road
o'f the flames.
National league baseball club nnd forIs not more
11 o'clock the wireless operntor Cornpah mountains and
At
merly a Cleveland baseball and street
t Table Bluff reported
that the than a three days' march nway from
car magnate, died here today at the bright
until It here, Is the statement of Jose Cart la,
down
died
had
glare
home of his sister-in-laMrs. Frank
he could a .Mexican, nrougni in ny reoei scout
wns
nnd
thHt
barely
visible
de Hans Iloblson.
lights dancing about today, Garcia hv this Is the mnln
Mr. Iloblson
came to Clevelnnd see several small
federal army and that It has field
Sunday, He had spent the winter In on the water some distance from the guns which nre being transported by
believed to be lights
Theso
Ire.
he
of
In
hope
his
recovering
Panama
This
stnlement
In smnll boats, which cut off from the forty pack mules.
health.
previously exhenrs out the belief
burning vessel.
Owing to the rough bar, which pre- pressed that tho federals would nil- '
PREDICT SETTLEMENT
vented the life saving crew from go- vnnee on Mexlcnll by way of the so- the called southern route.
OF COX PERJURY CASE ing out and the high waves along
A part of Leyva'n command return
shore at Table lilulf and south, It will
be Impossible for a small host to ed here today, but the commander Is
O., March 24, After come pear shore tonight without al still nhsent;
Cincinnati,
five Any of what might be termed
most certain destruction.
The men nf the gnrrlson today tils- ahon-done-

wer.-mad-

head-quarte-

a

Mall 50 Cent

cussed a report that came from t'ie
American side to the effect that In
case the Insurrection was not ended
within thirty days that the Uii'lel
States would purchase the pen1. ism!'-and restore order. It is not known
how this report gained clrcula'ion.
Rations are now so short in Willi: tn
Stanley's command
that addition;
confiscating has taken place. The
entire commissary of K. T. Ilowxn, a
wealthy American rancher, wns taken.
The rebels also killed several head of
registered cattle on the t. M. ranch.
As a result of this, complaints hav
bet n sent to Washington.
1

ROOSEVELT

TALKS

FREES

nltro-glycerl-

prlf-'on-

OiNOl
BURNS
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l

fed-eml-

i

I

OUSTED

DISTRICT

MANDATE OF SUPREME
'
COURT IS PRESENTED

Judge Ira A. Abbott Issues
Order Excluding Governor
Mills' Appointee From Privileges and Use of Office.
Text of

T

Ideals"
Colonel's Speech Before Big
Complying with a mandate
Crowd at California Unsupreme court, Judge Ira A.

"Realizable

iversity,

In

Hp Morning

Wlro
Journal Huerlal
Berkeley, Cal, March '24. Theo-dor- e
Itoonevelt divided his time today
between California's two great
F.arly this
morning
he
Journeyed to Stanford where, as the
(fuest of honor on "Junior day," he
addressed the student body und faculty on "Productive Scholarship." lie
returned to San Francisco shortly
i l'ter
neon and crossing to Berkeley
lound awaiting him In th
fire
theater of the University of California
a crowd almost as lattje as th" jiie
thut greeted him there yesterday for
the first speech of his present visit to

the eoat.

"Realizable Ideals" was the subject
chosen by the colonel for the'aJdress
today whlih Inaugurated tin ICarl lecture series that he will deliver under
the auspices of the I'acUle Theological seminary.
The value of teaching
morality that can be lived up to; the
necessity of accomplishing a certain
amount of material success, the futility of mere
and the
dlFcouragement of what he termed
'
among
were
"men law honesty,
the points ho "dwelt upon most Insistently In his lecure,
His remarks
were followed with close attention,
and he was frequently Interrupted by
uppluune.
money-makin-

g,

PAUPER

Month; Single Copies, S Cents
Hy Carrier. Hit rent a Monih

CANADIAN

VESSEL

the district court yesterday

,

of the
Abbott
after-

noon Issued a Judgment of ouster, formally declaring Kdward A. Mann an
unlawful usurper to the office of district attorney for the sixth Jud'clnl
district. Mr. Munn was appointed district attorney by Governor William
J, Mills on November 1 last year.
Immediately after the governor had
removed George S. Klock from the ofthe refice. Mr. Klock contested
moval, contending that It was done
without cause, and illegal. Undet
stipulation agreed to between counsel for Munn and Klock, the congest
wns carried to the supreme court
without a hearing In the lower court.
Mr.
Tho supreme court upheld
Klock's contention, deciding that the
governor did not have the power to
remove him. The case was remanded
to the lower court, with the result
that a formal order ousting Judge
Maun from tha office' was Issued yesterday,
Counsel for Mr, Klock contend that

h0 assume the district nttorneyhl
automatically now and will contliue
to hold office until It is definitely decided whether or not New Mexico wl"
become a state and until a state govThis contenernment Is organized.
tion Is based on the language of the
enabling act, which declares thet
county and territorial officers shall
remain In office until tho organisation o'f the state government. Other
hold the opinion, however, that Mr,
Klock Is a "district" officer und, not-- a
county or territorial officer, tnfi
that the governor, should he so uV- sire, mny. appoint a sueueesor to Mr. '
Klock, whose term of office expired
on March 21 of this year. Counsel for
Mr. Klock maintain, however, that he
Is both a county and territorial officer. In that he attends to both county
and territorial business and receives
a talary and fees front the county und
territory.
I'nder the terms of the judgment of
oiif.ter entered against Mr. Munn yesterday, Mr, Klock may recover any
costs he may have Incurred in contesting his removal by the governor.
The order Issued by Judge Abbott
yesterday follows:
In the district court of Hernallllj
county, territory ex rel George S.
Klock, relator, versus
Kdwurd A.
Mann, respondent.
This cause having been heretofore
reinstated upon the docket of this
court, upon the presentation of a
certified copy of the Judgment cf the
supreme court of the territory or New
Mexico, by which It nppeured that tho
Judgment of this court herein had
boi n reversed and the court heretofore, in accordance with the opinion
of the said supreme court, sustalne.1
the demurrer of said relator to an
respondents answer herein and hav-- "
Ing heretofore required the said respondent to plead over herein or to
show ennse why Judgment of otistor
should not be entered agulnst said respondent; and the said respondent
having appeared specially at the return hour of said rule and filed ob- - "
of tho
Jectlons to the Jurisdiction
court herein: and the said relator
now presenting to the court here the
mandate of said supreme court reversing the Judgment of this court
nnd remanding this enitse to this
court with directions to proceed here-l- it
necordlng to the opinion of said
supreme court: and the said respondent now advising the court thut he
herein,
will not plead further
the
court, being fully advised In the premises, overrules said objections and
grants the motion of said relator for
a Judgment of ouster herein:
It Is therefore considered, ordered
and adjudged hy tills court, In acof tho
cordance with the opinion
iioreine court HihI the Judgment
heretofore entered by this court In
this cause, be and the same hereby is
vacsted and set aside; that the demurrer of said relator to the answer
of each respondent be and the same
hereby Is sustained: and that the said
respondent has unlawfully usurped
and held the office of district attorney of the sixth district attorney's dis
trict of the territory of New Mexler,
ns alleged by thP relator herein; and
that the said Kdwtrd A. Mann ?o
and he hereby Is misled and excluded
from the said office mid from exer
cising any of the duties pertalnlnt
thereto and the franchises and privileges thereof; that the said relator
do have and recover of said respond
ent his costs In this behalf expended
to he taxed und that ho have execution therefor.
(Signed)
IRA A. ArtHOTT,
Associate Justice and Judge of snld
--

WRECKED
PeoHundred and Twenty-Fiv- e
ple Safely Landed From Sinking Mail Steamer; Three
Sailors Missing,

inti

(Br Morning Journal Soatlal
triral
Loiilsburg, C. 15., March 24. With
only her funnels showing above the
water to mark her renting place, the
New Foundlatid mall steamer ltruee,
plying between Tort Aux Hasipie, N
F., and Cajie Hreit.n ports. Is tonight
it helpless
wreck off the Island of
Soatarl.
Port
She struck on a ledge ul
Island, twenty
Nova point on the
miles northeast of LoulHburg, nt 5
o'clock this morning.
Itefore she shifted from her posi
lion and went to the bottom all the
12.r passengers and most of her crew
were safely luncled.
for
The passengers were en red
during the day at Nuney Cove and
tonight are being brought to this port
by the steamer l.oiilsburg.
Two New Found la nd 'fishermen.
Shea of t'arboneau and
Thomas
James like of St. Lawrence, who
were on their way to Vancouver, H.
C, lost their lives, but the rest of the
ship's compan, Including 1211 passengers und the crew, numbering thirty, were saved.
Th two fishermen had assisted the
crrw In (piloting the fears of the

other passengers ami In getting the
women und children safely nshore. It
was while thus engaged
that they
fell Into the water and were drowned.
The work of taking the passengers off
occupied nearly three hours and both
rescued and rescuers were nlmost exhausted when the last bout load
reached shore. The men built a fire
around which the half froxen men
and women congregated. Some of the
men and women suffered from cold
nnd their feet had
become frozen
while standing barefooted oil the Ice
covered decks.
Among the passengers who arrived
n
here tonight was It. Armstrong,
paper manufacturer of Johnsonburg,
Pa., who wag returning from New
Foundland. lie said that when the
steamer struck a hide was punctured
In the leeslde through which the water poured in a stream. As the majority of the staterooms were on thai
side, tho passengers grabbed
what
clothing was nearest and scrambled
to the deck.
"Tho scene on deck." Mr. Arm
strong continued,
"baffled descrip
tion, women and children were cry
ing nnd screamiuK. while the men
mude frantic efforts to clear and
lower the boats."

ENGULFS
STEAM SHOVEL CREW

AVALANCHE

1

.

District Court.
March 24, 1911.
;

Johnson Near Dentil.
Cleveland,

March

Johnson, who suffered

24.
a

Tom

L.

relapse In
Eureka, Cal,. March 24. "hie man hi Illness u week ago, was much,
was killed nnd four others were Injurweaker tonight. Visitors who left
ed when a slide today on the North
the sick room said the. patient was
western Pacific rnllroiid near here elicheerful and In good spirits but his
milfed n steamshovel and crew. A condition was 'more serious than It
train of flat cars were swpt into the litis been all week. The family of
Fe river.
Mr. Johnson
much concerned.
I
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h.t"rs. aa I lie
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c rushed lad wi-two r,ir at .MadKobin-.rid Thursday noon, W.
well known and p" tit.ir S..nt.i F- - .
('r. died in St. Joseph aiiit;,rhiiu
t r.Uy
l' k
at 1:30
Mr. f i ' n h. n w
r '
Ik
at J.2H Thursday i.
riMti
on a spein1 train mid
ss Immediately taken to the sanitarium, where
cver thing possible wa
for Mm
In an ff'.rt to wvr I. is lilt-- .
Tit.- injur. ra, however.
Very serious,
surgical skill and Mr K 1. n
t
sauk a(.utlllj, t;i- end cmlug
afternoon. Alls. Itohinaon
whin
children win m (Inhi Ut.
thn Injured mini hreuth.-ilu r' Mr.
ISurluI will be In tVrrillo.
I!hin..n lived for u number of year.Mr l;..l.iity..!. wa a popular cmiil.m' nf i In. K.m F- an, I hud tinnier- oil In. m , who will sine-relM untimely
and who will
their hecrtfclt s.iniputhv t'i the
th'ibi'icti III llitii
widow and til)i I
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Vernon National bank t Mount
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yesterday.
The Mount Vernon National bank Is
entirely solvent nn, able to pay dollar for dollar to depositor, uoeord-Irito Samuel W. Raymond, cashier
nnil a director. The Institution
si
closed as a precautionary
measure.
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CLEMENCY FOR CONVICT
WICHITA POLICE CHIEF

JAFFA'S

24.- Wli liita, Knt... Miirh
r'rimk
P. Hurt, former i III. f of
oli v, uhn,
lili'inli',1 irtillty to triiffirkii k In niol. ii
atumiiM. no, I iiiriii d l-- , . i .,..1. 1,1 ... i. :
di'licc, wii Infiirnii-tmlay by I'lillid
Ftntr-MHrrlmi V. .M. Jlrn kfi- - thai hi
mleni-of flftn-iiit.ntha ltiiirion-m- i

rilOMIS,

31-3-

11

rim-

iit h.ls

roar."

'I'ho poMllllt of Die liotli' of tho
niiapenaion of pi'i'nonal Kiuiranloos at
.lMMroz, Mix, tod iv inun'il liit.neo
omotiij Hp. propl,. who
for
tnn-day i have been In ounatant foar
of an atti.ek. Tho liotb o hays that
death will be th,. piinl-liii- n
0
iil tit
who liit.iferoa with
rallroada.
Intorion ni 0 with the l. louraphlo
omtnunlt aiion is punlsdiuhle by
,,f fr,)t
Vf,
(o twelve
..iik. (Oily tin. proaidelit of the
liaa j.ow, r to purdon
No
train haa cmic out of Juaroz
for 111010 than ilv.. weoka, and teo-K- t
uphle eonimuuli ation haa been lit
off durlif thut tlmo oxeept o, eaion-ullfor ,1 few hoiir.i.
Tho buUdini! of more fortilli atioim
about Juate was continued hv the
Mesh-niiiooos toda, more hasi, ol
(and
pland about the rooi
ol tho municipal
Com-- I
buiidiiiX!.
aniet of Infantrymen, wele kept
iiboiit the envlrona to pr,wnt the
oppioaih
of
liiaiirrooloa
wltlioi.t
wuiulnn.

nt had
roiiiniul. d hv ,ttotni
STIF.EJJNES FOR MEN
li"inTal Vi kiTxham. Th,, fin., of
000 Iiiiiiikim will atiind.
GUILTY OF PEONAGE
IMatrti-- t
Allorni'.v lioiio and ihf
t'rilti-.Mlati a ruamliala nrut poptoffli
1nii'i tol a who worked tin tht. um.
('avruiiiah, (la., M.mh 24. In tho
Intr.'nli-- Tor Hurt on tin. nrotiinin I'liil. d fit.it. a ourt hoi I., day,
K.
ttmt hla MftlHtu tifi- wan m wary lm Pinlih, a laim.-rI. I'. K.Iiih. a
thp hrnikltiR tip of tho train,' ami
i
and II. W.
j. a Justin, of
of thuaiIn It.
tho p. at o, all of lliiilry. .pplln ( ,uin-tv- ,
Hiiilt V to rhalK.-of hav-Inhold atuial nun In n ninlo of
li.) !.. i:ni. ry Spocr flnod
pootiaui-win
Smith S.'.fMHi:
k. K.Iiih, tr.nn, and
II. V. U.lim.
Th,. in. 'ii lor, I'd lo work on Suiith'a
Innvtr, M.mh
v nioiiiilalnoii
iihiiII of fur in win- - Toiim
m tllrim nl nuri'i'.l upon n a r,,n-f- . who had .oiii,. to i;.oiKin a.rkliiK
.. twi-.io II p ' 111, III.
,.
ii
olfli inH i,
pihou.l of l.oiunioilif KiiKiniTi'H and
ofHiiiiia of tli ll.inor A l!ln Cramla JULIA
rnllrn:irj af m liundr.'d I lUtltin iM of
DRAMA PRODUCED
that a.vHt'-nwill I,,. Mvnn an Inrr.'.'cc
of nlno i.t 'i nl In vuiiirn, li. itt--r work-'n- n
IIonIoii, .Maw, Ala roll 24
ml. a p iul n i iintim t f.u- a
In iiid of I'CNI l,
l
;X ( I TKIV
Till. Kcllll'lllflll WIIH HUldo
Hi..hilia Ward Man,. iii,iii,,,al lund
AMI.ItM'AN 4
'TI
tho fffurta of l iiit,.,i siat.H l.ilmr a apoohil pioilii, Hon u( "HIppolvlHH."
Agua I'neiii, Solium. M. x , March
iiiiiiiiiwlunir i'liitrli-K. Ni'lll
who n ilvaina l.y Mrs. Ilowi., waa givin at
24
There la no truth in leporta font
rniiif lion- nvo wri-kl.y .Marnar. I
hho to n;ti nipt a looiil thonti r today
01.1
from this
vicinity
that four
m t. i j.iu IIi' tin. illi f. r. m
Anullii. Htol li.-- ootnpanv,
ln'tu'n
a
AnoiiiaiiH oiiptuivil with the
,
lm rallrii,
nil,)
Alt In mikIi tlii.s
Tim
llranm
of
tir.M K
duruiu tho roe nt battle hero
d'raiiP liiiTMiai. la forty oi'iita n nf niMI,olot;y ii Willi, n l.v Mil.. H'.w.'
. i
tiled by Iho Mexican auihor-itlcfor fri'lulil Mini .!iriin.r iiiHliiotn many oiira at,., It Iimm
la 410
At tho time thiao rcporti were
and fifty fenta for aw itch i nvln. .
hooii at.iKod.
holm:
I'ret--- '
tlio AxMiciiilod
dispatches lioin liouglan and Aijiia
I'llelu atit'd that there was 111
lonndation lor the report.
TI10 uaiiics
of iho lion supposed
to have I
. ui
ex. ut,
villi thote ol w.ll.kliown I lunula
liM.I nls. but lion. f th,., hutt I'd
.
impi isoneil or exci:
tliily
0110
Aincilcan waa held annum tho thirteen
in jail lure, and lie
was a Ivll prisoner and was later
any-,11-
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"While Iu'IIi vIiik that hr. Citrhrh.il
may he a av inpalhi.er with the let
olutlonaiv
movement."
said hr.
lb. in, x, "as ale many other In the
fiiMi-stntes. I am convinced thai
th" opinion tit en bv bun mn. be
pui.h personal, as main of tln-nr,
al.M.lut.h t oiurarv to Die oiri' lal pro.
r,
of
t
the
olutiouary nurty and
arani
cannot In any wav bo e.uiaid. led In
the least an officlnl
iitt.rin.e
from it."
hr (iom.u further said tils or, d,
I
had been siutie.l bv
Mitderi. nnd that It
aa hla function
na loud of the t iitilhlentlal nitoncy at
Washinuton to make any r, pnrta on
poiiticnl ronilltiona in tho
rnitvd
Ht.itea
aflectliii.' tho r. tolatmiiiiry
muse. Ho aab tho. dutlia or the
Juntas nt Kl I'uso and Km Anlonlo
wottj aui'lly toinnierciiil to irovlilp
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Wiisliiiivtoti. March
(Joiner,, head of tho contl.lenti,'!
nceliey of the Mcxiilin revolutionists
lore, issued a statement today
;b. iilleranci s of I )r. C. 1'
Carii'ilstl, who c,tcrd:iy said Troa.
iileet Tall would
I'Vetl,' in .Mexico
ii ti'an.Ui:ii
I, restored
hail
i
hi lore M
I.
Ir Conn, asserted that l)r. Curl-- (
rl.-a li. .1 "a member of any ret:,
uliiiiy enablishe, rev olut loiuirv Junt i
In Iho fnitcd Statea nor Is he In any
way repn scntatixo of Krunetacu
I.
Maibro, president of the provisional
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(Br Moraine Jonraa! Bperlal
4Vlrf)
Milwuukee, Wis., March 24. I'our
Firemen were killed, a fifth ia sum
to bo dyinK and about a dozen other
wore Injured when the rtiof of the
Middb'ton Maiiufncturini; company's
hat factory pave way in a fire which
today KUttod the five atory structure.
The dead:
CAI'TAIX JACtili 1IKXTZ, cnine
comriany !H.
lilciIAKh IJVrtKK, driver engine,
company 9.
MKITKX.VXT JOHN HufLAHAX,
entiino company 3.
F II K D K KVCHOKX, pipemen
company 1 4.

c

Specials for
Today Only
I

Home Ranch Eggs,' dozen

Fatally injured :
K. Hammond, driver of truck
Xo. 5, tald to be dyinj at the rtnertc-eno- y
hospital from a fracture of the
skull.
' Ten minutes before the roof loll Aa
sistant Chief Yoiina says he ordered
tht- nien from the roof.
Then latct
they wore ordered back find upon re
eejvinB the second order to vticnt,
they failed to respond rapidly and

l'UOXU
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TZZTTuIZlarge cans

Guaranteed strictly fresh.
Good Japan Rice, lb.

or

Kraut

;

Lean Salt Pork, lb.

5c

15c

"

can Club House Squash

3-l- b.

Diamond M Flour
$1.35
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C.& A. Coffee Co.!

Boston Codfish Balls, can
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25c
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Unfortunates Caught Beneath
Falling Roof of Burning Hat
Factory.

Fine in quality
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Fair in price
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tu rolial.l.. nporta Ir un th"
v. ar
zoii- - today,
MatniKo i" thirtv
nnic. noith of th,- city. Tho insur-r- .
h.arii;- - of hla inaroh to
.1 toa.
thi- 1111 iroiiolia of m.rtlii-rM
hurrioill lm.r .iwd. Tho
to aro part of tho for. o o
f'r.im i..
Ma.l. ro, tht. revolutionary
puld-nt- ,
h
in now aald to havo
ol.out hint 1, .",() i avalrynn n.
With tho autpennion of
oiititu-tionKuiiraiitt-oand tho throat of
lii'laiit th nth to any of hia nu n captured in .rm, Md.-ro- ,
li la
iiy IiIh l oiiliili ntial HKonta
lion-i
piopHi ini: to mak ? a dot livo attac k,
nith a view of Kiinini; territory n
a hat-ilor ahowiiK that a at.itj- of
war oxi-1- 1
in Moxl.o.'Tweiitv lirldsta
Jtianz
and t'hiliiiahiia havt- - been blown up
within he luat two daja.
('.
t'rolvhton, who has Imd tharK of
up of railroiula,
h nowat
Montezuma, dlrcitinn operation
In
Ho- roar of Madera.
Mud. ro liimaoir,
'!th a hand disalilod from a rorint
hlp-wound, has Issued a del too t a II
ln
on hi,, follonora "to alrlke n
for lilarty.'.'
Tho nowa oont oi nitiK tho n
ol Madoro waa brought in by
an American aaporint. ndi nt of a
Moxli-iirailroad who, with four
AmeriiBir-fame tlip 225 mlloa from
Chihuahua in a hitndeitr.
"At s.m," ttiilil tho Anioiiian, "w
Uained that Ual.aso waa on hia way
to CutoiK I iianil.-.-"- . wlun. In obedii noe
10 it
a!l troin Chiliuahua that the
iiiMurro, to.'i woii- bcoomiiiH miniorou."
about tho iltv. h" turneil aoulhwtd.
11
'fore ll ' not Iji he I, mini lli .t th..
InMtrii', t in had aurr. .undi d tho city
about twenty mil. a out.
We knew
tho inu''roi tin wore there, for
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40c--Dothe
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surgents.
miss it.
Mciijumin
when Cuptaln
fire iv p
Iltntz, who carried out tho body of
Ill
IHi INsI lIKI'.t TO
VHTOHY MvK ( llllll AIM A. a dead fireman, v.h informed that it
waa hia brother.
Texas,
Via
March 23.
y
Chaog reigned at the
Maria, Texas, AlartK 21.1 AccordiiiH
hospital where the injured were taken.
to a tnoasi iiK.r who reported to (Ion-erWives, mothers and other relatives
Jok tie I.;. Crux Sanchez, in comto the lioapitul and pleaded
Insurgents
hoairKiiii; the hurried
mand of the
California Lettuce
police for permission to an Asparagus
with
the
town of ojinasa today. Inatirrotna, unto the bedside of their loved ones.
der tho direct cnmmniiil of Kra
Fancy Tomatoes
(Native Lettuce
Tho property loaa is estimated at
I. Ataderti, tune won
n important vlc-t- '
$100,(100, covered by insurance.
ry In tho vicinity' of the city of ChiCauliflower
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Teams No. 4 and No. 5 played
of box ball on the locnl
If st night, No. 5 winning by
and
The scores
points.
,rty-one- .
standing of the league .follows:
1
Team No. 5.
3
1
Tot.
2
Names
97
115
Robinson
i"1
iza
"'
Wilson .
112
113
108533
Vmbrase

Jim
mont third.

fl, se game

.

.

Team

110
123
75
84

123
129

r)rv
Toun'ae
Oeon!e
Weldinger

1

2

1

Names
fUnkes

No.

99
119
No. 4.

98
116

.

H3

1"

HO

4

.6

3

.6
.6
.6

3
3
1

"'-3-

Summary:
First race,

38

Lilly
Sam

second,
won, Donaldo
Time: 1:09
furlongs Lady
race, 6
Second
Orlmar won, Golden Pearl second,
Wardon third. Time: 1:14
Third race, 6 furlongs Plate Glass
won,
Springmas second, Rystraw
third.
Time: 1:14
Fourth race, mile Arplron won,
Star Charter second, All Bed third.
Time: 1:413-5- .
Fifth race, 6 furlongs Kagle Bird
won, lima second. Fire Wood third.
Time: 1:14.
Sixth race, mile and a furlong
Oolconda won. First Peep second,
Pocotalego third. Time: 1:56

.666
.500
.500
.500
.166

5.

5.

the Three "I

THOMPSON OF BUTTE
WORSTS PETER JENSEN

i,ii...

.

carried the matter to the Illinois
courts where It was held the club was
Illegally ousted.
The board directed that the original
eight clubs prepare a regular schedule to Include the original eight clubs
with the understanding that a
of the territory may be ape close of the 1811 playplied for at
ing season, by either side appealing to
the National bonrd in writing, on or
1,

furlongs

2

Matthews third.

.666

league, officially the Illinois, Iowa and
Indiana league shall continue as con
stltuted last season.
The decision as announced b.v SecFarrell, eliminates
rptwrv John H.
Onincv. 111., as a member of tho
league, and sustains the contention of
An
Waterloo. Ia., for membership.
is
"
Jllllliru in tc macdnrr of the leauue
ordered to prepare thp schedule for
the 1911 season.
The Three "I" tangle hag Interested baseball circles a long time. The
four clubs forming the Southern part
of the circuit, favored breaking away,
forming a new six club league and
taking In Qulncy and Decatur. When
this fulled four clubs, claiming to be
a majority, met, and cast out Waterloo, la., and substituted Qulncy, 111.
The clubs forming the northern
part of the old circuit also announced
n plan to break away from the others,
Intending to form another six club
league, by taking in Cedar Rapids
and Clinton.
Waterloo, In., tmule an energetic
protest to the bonrd of arbitration and

before November

5

Paxton

Pet.

N. Y., March 24. The
Auburn,
board of arbitration of the National
4u,i.iHtion of Professional Baseball

t..1tr,

second.

April 1, finished

TANGLE SETTLED

todav decided

furlongs

At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., March 24. The
Tot. feature race at Moncrief this afternoon went to Asplrlne. Star Charter,
H9-- SJ2
by many as the winner of the
118370 picked
American derby, to be decided here
85-- 273
114-- 291

1911.

CHANGES IN RACING
RULES IN KENTUCKY
24.
March
Ky..
Lexington,
Changes in the rules for Kentucky
racing, doubly important in view of
the death of rucinit in New York,
were pnssfd by the Kentucky Racing
commission here today.
It is now provided that in meetings
at tracks whose Immediate territory
contains n population of more tnan100.000 meaning Latonia and Loulsmeeting
vllleno purse at a spring
shall 13 fo rless than 1500, nor at
autumn meetings for less than $400;
In cities between 30,000 and 40,000
population referring to Lexington
the purse limits are 1300 and $250 for
the respective seasons.
After 1911, all guaranteed stakes
are to be prohibited. This means
that the Latonia derby, for example,
must give to the winners all fees paid
In for entries and declarations Instead
of being held to the guaranteed 13,000
value.

SWAMP-- la
KUU I you
.

Sheridan, Wyo., March 24 Maurice
f lin.te. .ecured the decis- Ti.,.m.
Ion In twenty rounds over Peter Jensen of Denver, known as the Buttling

have

'commended
kidney,
t-

IU.POUT

n
and
dollars, with Interest thereon
at the rate of 10 per cent per annum
from February 6. 1911, until paid, together with costs of suit including the
and
sum of on hundred twenty-eigas attor(1128.97) dollars,
ney's fee. And,
Whereas, Ry said decree the undersigned Mi appointed special master, and wag authorized to advertise
and sell the property hereinafter described, upon the failure of said defendants, Ben Rothe and Anna Hothe.
his wife, to pay the saU Judgment
within ninety (90) days after the date
of thr-- same.
Now. therefore, I, the undersigned,

rtred
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at tiik

n.osi: of iti siNr.ss .march
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1

42,4'j:
332,500.00
1,215,073.05 1.D47.57S.OS

:."
13.283,680 61

Liabilities.

Deposits

200,000.nn
57,356.97
200,000.00
2.826,323.64

Total

13,283.680.61

Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation

l

tl

J t.Cf. S.9 47 . 4
24,(164.02

Total

j

1

AND LIQUOR

MONTEZUMA GROCERY
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COMPANY

and Third

OH.
ImiHirted and Domestic Goods. Specialty or Lucca Pure OHna
Wliolosnlc snd Retail Liquor. Agent for San Antonio l.lnie. Always
rresh, Price Right. Call, rhono or Send for Solicitor, phone 1029.

Montezuma Trust Company
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proceedings In Navajo county charge
the six Marloys. father and five
.,,ns. with this cattle stealing con
spiracy; that the other five have
ail h'nd nrelimlnnry examinations
have been held to answer to the
rrun.i iurv under bond of 15,000 each
and subsequent personal recognizance
t il.000 In each case; inni cewi.
Mnrlev had left the country and was
on his
In. Albuquerque Feb. 13, 1911,
brnno when he heard of the
status of the actions against his rel

to Btay away.
nmi decided
...I.unnitentlv uoinu to Roswell.
The Mohave county case and the
xnnntv ense are two of the
r.ut twitnliln violations of the terri
torial laws In recent years In which
i,
livestock sanitary board has been
Interested and for a long time the
Inspectors and officers of the hoard
mr
i.uo been ferreting oui quietly
but
fhn bnvn been working
saying nothing as they
vigorously,
bringing
have been very desirous of
the L'ulltv parties to Justice und
they produce convincing evidence cat
Bureiy e,irn the commendation of
t)en,en generally.

...io

vt.,i

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ON

INTEREST ALLOWED

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

th authority ln me vested by said
decree, do hereby give notice that I
will on the 8th day of May, A. P.
1911. about the hour of 10 o'clock ln
t'.ie forenoon of said day, unless said
Judgment, costs, etc., are fully paid
and satisfied by said date, at the front
door of the court house of the County of Rernallllo und Territory of New
Mexico, for the purpose of nttsTyinr
the Judgment and decree in favor of
the plaintiff, Charles W. Kun, which
on the date nf said sale will amount to
two thousand five hundred ninety-si- x
(12,596. OS) dollars: and
and
for the purpose, also, of satisfying
the Judgment and decree In favor of
the defendant and cross complainant,
J. U IjxDrlerc. trustee, which on the
date of said sale will amount to the
gum of ono thousand four hundred
($1,451.12) dol
0
fifty-on- e
ond
lars, together with all costs or sun,
penalties, assessments and
taxes,
ost of sale, Including a special mas
ter's fee for musing said sale, offer
for sale and sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash, at public vendue.
all of the following descrmeu prop
erty and real estate, situate lying ana
being in the City or Ainuqucrnne.
County of Hernalillo and Territory of
New Mexico,
Lots numbered four hundred and
fifty-si- x
(456), four hundred and
n
(45?) and four hundred
(458), In block numand flftv-elgbered fifteen (16), of the IVrfecto
Armljo Bros. Addition to tho City of
Albtuiucrciue, New Mexico, as shown
by a map of said addition made by C.
J. Quetll, C. E., and filed ln the office
nf the I'robato Clerk and
New
Recorder of Hernalillo county. April.
Mexico, on the 18th day of

lina.

Opposition In Yucatan to Henor
Molina as well as antipathy In Chihuahua to Senor Creel are reasons
ascribed ln Mexican circles here to
the changes to be made In the posts
occupied by these men.

-

RUSSIA MAY SEND
ULTIMATUM TO CHINA
Petersburg, March 24. Uusfila
is on the point of addressing to China
an ultimatum fixing a date for entire
satisfaction of her demands.
The Chinese replies to Russia s suc
cessive notes dealing with the de
mands of Kusslu In Mongolia have
been described by the Chinese government as conciliatory, but the text In
each case hi'H been unsatisfactory to
the
Russia because It has evaded
points nt Issue.
The last Chinese note received by
tho Russlnn government consents to
the establishment of a consulate at
Kobdo, whereas Russia actually demanded Its location nt Sharasumo to
which place the Chinese transferred
the administrative seat of tho district.
The Chinese reply also attempts to
limit Russia's rights In trade
whereas the
nf foreign origin,treaty specifies that Russia's right ex- tends to merchandise of any origin
and coming from any country.
This replv also denies the right of
Russians lo trade In tea, which Is
of Russia's most Important
tenuons. n hi
viRussian tradesmen on equal condiThis would subnatives.
with
tions
ject Russians to taxes not contemplat
ed by the trmty.
The Novo Vremya In a leading
betravs the Irritation of the gov- St.

0

flftv-seve-

1

8ft

M. K. HICKEY,

Special Muster.

cabinet.

He will, however, remain vice presi
dent and the presiding officer of the
senate.
Private advices here indicate thnt
the resignations of Senor Corral from
the post of secretary of the Ulterior,
Senor Molina from the secretaryship
of fomento and Senor Creel from the
portfolio of minister of foreign relations w.111 be accepted.
It had been believed that henor
Llmantour might be. relieved of the
post of minister of finance and be
made minister of foreign a'ffairs, but
It wns said this probably Is an open
question with President Diaz. It Is
not considered probable that fcenor
Creel will leave the. cabinet, ns it was
said on good authority thnt he would
he offered the position of minister of
fomento, relinquished b.v Senor Mo

such special master, by virtue of

ns

Resources.
Loans and Discounts
Bonds, Securities, etc
Banking House and Furniture
TTnlted States Bonds
Cash and Exchange
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
KGUS for hatching from fine pen of
Buff Orphingtons, $1.00 per sctf'.ig.
815 S. Edith.
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SECRETS
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-

miles from here.
Br Morning Journal Special Lease Wlrl Eros thirty-fivSeveral hundred cars of lumber. h
Seattle, Wash., March 24. Richard
A. Ballinger. former secretary of the loaded and in dry kilns, were burned.
interior, returned home from Wash. The loss is estimated nt 1500,00
ington tonight and was given a rous- partially Insured.
ing welcome by his fellow townsmen.
He was met at the train by u commitDIAZ CABINET RESIGNS INI (
headed by Mayir
tee of citizens
BODY
Gecrge W. Dllling und a committee
I
renresenting all the clubs and cr.m- merciHl organizations of the city.
(Continued fnm Pate One)
A
Jtitlire Rallinuor entered the
main cc rrldor of the King street stn the Associated Press of the resignation. he was confronted by a crowd tion of the cabinet of 1'iesident Diaz
of business and professional men who of Mexico, h hurried to the White
filled the hall. The gathering broke House to tell President Taft.
The X
Into cheers und then followed with or president wns attending a musicalc
ganized yells and songs. Mr. l.alltn when he heard the news.
ger was visibly affected by the recep
Senor do Ln Hurra, the Mexlenn
tion.
ambassador, also iin'ormed unoffiAt the cnte ho was met by his moth
cially, said he expected telegrams
er and his little son. Judge Bollinger's from his government concerning the
wife met him at Kvcrelt thirty-fiv- e
resignations.
norlh nf Seattle.
The resignation wns not unexpectsaid
Ballinger
In an Interview Mr.
ed in Washington. The slate departthat he Is through with public life ment has been receiving private adand that afler a brief vacation he will vices that a change was being conresume the practice of law In Seattle. templated by President Diaz.
The Mexlenn ambassador has
such a contingency might oc- rur, but declined to comment on the
situation ns being an internal affair.
It Is believed here, however, In the
circles of both tho Insurrecto i(titl federal sympathizers, that the resignation was a formal courtesy to those
F ROWI
members who are to retire permanently, but that when the new cabinet Is' decided upon, it will contain
some of its former members.
p
t Ar;7f)no IcSUeS It was explained here that the res
01
OOVemOr
ignation of Kenor Corral, vice presiRequisition on Governor Mills dent of tho republic, probably would
be accepted for the post of tho de
for Return to Winslow of partment of tho Interior and that his
falling health probably would prevent
Newt Marley,
his accepting a portfolio In the new

Boston lHfcnts Highlanders.
Augusta, Ga March 24. The Boston Nationals defeated the New York
American league here this afternoon,
winning by the score VI 5 to 3. Two
pitchers were used by each team.
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t

liver

or bladder trouoie it will
round
Just the remedy you med. At drug
gists In fifty cent and dollar sires.
Tou may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery by mull fiee, alau
pamphlet telling all about it.
Address, Dr. Kilmer A Co., Bitig- hamton, N. Y.

Dane.
The crucial moment for Jensen was
in the nineteenth when he seemed at
the mercy of his opponent but he came
The
back gamely in the twentieth.
Sneelul Correspondence to Horning Journal
bout was staged by the Wyoming AthPhoenix, Ariz., March 23. On the
letic club.
application of W. P. Geary, district
attorney of Navajo county, presented
Indoor Athletic Moot.
by Joseph F. Woods, sheriff of the
Chicago, March 24. The first event same county, Governor Sloan yesterof the annual Indoor meet of the day Issued a requisition on the goverWestern Intercollegiate conference nor of New Mexico for the return to
was held tonight nt Northwestern Winslow, Ariz., of Newt. Marley, a
university. Athletes from all the "big fugitive from justice, now in Roswell,
or V
eight" universities were present.
M.
Sheriff Wood left last night
the first time In the conference the for Roswell to secure the prisoner
Indoor met Is bing held, on a dirt
whose arrest was asked for by wire.
track, under conditions similar to
The charge against Marley Is that
big
meet,
the
those of an outdoor
conspired with his father and four
he
the
Saving
field ia the gymnasium
In the stealing and Vutcner
hrnthers.
space necessary for an outdoor field.
,.r, tY,a nincn In that County, Of
were conThe swimming events
that did not belong to tbein
Illinois, cattle
"
cluded tonight, Wisconsin,
Some time ago publicity was given
Northwestern and Chicago universiIn Mohave
a vorv sensational case
ties taking all firsts.
country In which a well known cattleman was charged with Blmllar lawGotch IK'fotMs Jenkins.
story was rather an
The
lessness.
ever
.
Denver. March 24. Without
.1
Vwit.ral riiut h
o,,
e
permitting hi. opponent to assume' the
aim w"UVI1,
onensive ror a moment,
At
,,lnnlnir.
..
m.u tut'
holder of the world's wrestling cham aieiy
same time casual mention was
h
pionship, defeated Tom Jenkins, forsimilar conspiracies had
mer champion, in two straight falls at made that
in the neighbor
out
carried
been
the Auditorium here tonight.
the facts were
but
winslow
u.wj
Both falls were gained with a half tint tniblished as the men were not
Nelson and crotch hold, the first in In fUHtndV.
17 minutes, 30 seconds, and the secAn affidavit made by O. L. Hart
The
ond in 13 minutes, 37 seconds.
filed with the
V.!l. .tiln' rnnntv..
l,t
savage.
match was fast and
application for requisition In the
Mnrlev case, recites that criminal

CiiRO

n,,t

a.

Bobby Boyer "won. Pluvious second,
Marjorie A third. Time: 1:113-5- .
and
Sixth race, selling,
up, one mile
Alinoiieue won, iiounu
and Bound second, Waldorf Belle
third. Time; 1:39

THREE"!" LEAGUE

lr.niMiea

1:38

Time:

116313
133368

Standing of tlio league.
OP V.
4
.6
.fi

.

Fifth race,

nllt-v-

Crane

q

Retiring Secretary of Interior
Given Testimonial of ConfLlsmore second, John Oriffin thud.
Time: :59
idence By Fellow Citizens of
Fourth race, handicap,
and up, one mile Uncle Ben won,
Seattle.
Basey second, General Mareh- -

BOX BALL SCORES.

pake

FINDS

ft

THREE

1911.

Mar

18-2- 5

Apl

1-

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

1)T1CE OF SIWIAli MASTiai'S

Builders Supplies

In he District Court of the County of
Hernalillo, Territory of New Mexico.
administratrix,
Nancy S. Ileswlck,
with the will annexed of the Estate
of Hnttle K. Crary, deceased, plaintiff, vs. Tinle Griffin et als., de-

SAIJi

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st St.

fendants.

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a decree entered In the above
entitled cause on tho 87th day of
February, A. V. 1911. the "erslgned
-was appointed Rpe.
.nu""

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

s

the property heiu..it.r fiy.
for the purpose of paying tl. Dnnf.
lors whose claims have been i
by the Probate Court of the (5
of Bernalillo against the estate 01
tie R. Crary, deceased, which amo
approximately to 850O.00, togetht
with tho costs of administration of
said estate, and the costs of said suit,
fee and the
Including an attorney'

The Williams Drug Compan
Itlue Front.

117 W.

Central.

LIQUOR

CONSOLIDATED

COMPANY
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LEGAL NOTICES
IVOTICI: OF SPKCIAI.

jil

vs.

No.

declared a lien and foreclosed upou
the bind hereinafter described and
mii lit
nrem IseH ordered sold to pay off
and satisfy said Indebtedness; and apWhereas, the undersigned was
pointed In said final decree by sabl
court, special master to sell said premises and to make the purchaser thereof a conveyance

STKiriT

SAI-OF KKAIi KSTATH.
In 1he District Court, ICddy County,
Now Mexico.
A. J. Crawford, Plaintiff,

Will R. C.ray .Defendant

LEGAL NOTICES

.

of the same and

m. I will proceed

1200.

Whereas, by virtue of u flnul decree
rendered and entered, by said court In
the above cause on the 3th day of
September, A. l 1910, tlio above
named defendant was found und
to be Indebted to the shove
,,. ,1 t.hilnlirr
In tho sum of 1513.39,
w n,., included principal, Interest' and
'attorney's fees, and
Whereas, a mortgage securing said
indebtedness upon the premises here-th- e
U.after deserlbed was declared a lien
1

re-

port his doings in the premises back
to the court for Its approval.
A. Craig,
Now, therefore, I. W.
special master as aforesaid, do hereby give public notice as required by
law, that on the 1 5th day of May,
1911,
at tho hour of 10 o'clock n.
to sen m puoin;

auction at the south front door of the
court house In Carlsbad, Eddy county,
New Mexico, to tho highest and best
bidder for cash the following deserlbed land and real estate, situated In

costs ot sale. Including; a Special Master's fee for making the sale.
Now, therefore, 1, the undersigned,
as such Special Master, by virtue of
the authority ln mo vested by said decree, will, on the 24th day of April,
A, P. 1911, at the hour of ten o'clock
In thB forenoon of said day at the
rront door of the Court House of the
(uintv of Rernallllo, for the purpose
of satisfying said decree offer for sale
and sell to the highest and best bidder
for cash at public vendue the following described property and real estate situate lying and being ln the city
of Albuquerque, county of Hernalillo
and Territory of New Mexico,
numbered Eighteen (18),
Lots
Nineteen (19), and Twenty (20) ot
Block Twenty (20) of the original
Townslte of Albuquerque, as shown
nnd designated on the plat thereof
filed In tho office of the Probate
Recorder of the
Clerk and
County of Hernalillo on the 29th day
of December, 1882, said lot Eighteen
(18) being unimproved and suld lots
Nineteen (19) and Twenty (20) being
covered In part by a dwolltng house
known as the Casa do Oro,
II. B. JAMISON,
Special Muster.
to-w- lt:

lo

Carlsbad, F.ddy county, New Mexico,
more particularly described as fol
lows,
at
Evidence
Turns State's
Being all of lots numbers 2 and 4
In block No. Be, of the Lowe Addi
Comrades
of One-TiTrial
tion to the town of Kildy, (now call- REMARKABLE FINISH
d Carlsbad) according to a plat of
in Italy,
PI ULICATION NOTICE.
said town, a copy of which Is now on
IN SWIMMING RACE
file In tho office of the probate I'lerK
district court, within and
the
In
recorder of said coun- for the second Judicial district in
and
h.. re, I sohl lo satisfy siiltl indemeuness,
DwlM Lcu4 Wlrel
Jonrnnl
Br Mornln
ty
territory.
and
(
und
Hernalillo County, Territory of New
New York, March 24. One of the
Witness mv hand nt ('nrlsnmi.
Viterbo, Italy, March 24. The most
Whereas, the undersigned was ap- Mexico,
Mexico.
February.
day
of
most remarkable finishes to a swimthe
2nd
this
seBslon of the trial of the
pointed In suld final decree by said 1911.
No. 85H0.
ming race In this or any other coun- sensational
eourt, special master to sell said premplaintiff, vs. W. H.
Master.
CltATO,
Special
Oestrulch,
C.
W.
A.
W.
try was witnessed at the New York Camorrlsts, who are charged with the
ises, and to make the purchaser there- March 2H. April
his
.N.
und
C
Cuccolo
defendant.
tonight
when
Johnson,
of
re
Gennaro
and
Athletic club
murder
of a conveyance of tho same
The defendant, W. H. Johnson, is
In the premises naca io
Daniels, the record holder again won wife, resulted today when Gennaro FEDERAY MEDIATION
port Ills doings
, .. r'V, Im, tin ntf llluek.
NOTICF OF 8 ALIO,
. , ... MI11,....vi.
i
the
'of
ei
nmeni,
union
hereby notified that suit has been filed
Abbatemagglo, the
sll
the 100 yard amateur athletic
"
of
'
OF FIREMEN'S STRIKE cry and demands that an til ima.um
w. A. Craig, Territory of New Mexico, County
against blm ln the above named court,
championship.
murderous gang, who turned state's
Hernalillo, In the District Court.
with a fixed term for Its Hullsiucnon i
named W. C. Ofstrelch,
master us atoresal.l, give public
Never before was Daniels as hard evidence took the stand. The court'
"
vs. Pen hy the above
to be sent to China.
i.tle., that on the ltith day ol Muy, A Charles W. Kunz. plaintiff,
quiet
the title to Lot No.
to
plaintiff,
pressed. Only two inches behind him room was crowded.
Hothe and Anna Rothe, his wife,
7 of the New Mexico
D. 1911. ut. the hour of 10 o'clock a.
Washington, March 24. RepreAbbutcmagglo, as he wns InterroNo.
In
12,
Pluck
Dleck-mnnwas McGllllvray of the Illinois Athlet
Miss C. L. Abbott nnd Otto
to sell at nubile
m, 1 will proceed
cage erect as sentative of the conductors, llremen
known as
Costly Wnzc In MlniuaiMills.
ic club of Chicago, while a few Inches gated, stood outside his
Joseph
Harnett Town company's town-sittrustee;
at the south door, same being
24.
on the CinMinnoi.'tinliH.
auction
He
March
world.
engineers
Minn..
tho
of the City of
challenging
Missouri
locomotive
original town-sltof
the
and
though
In
away R. R. Frizelle
the
defendT
house
trustee,
court
LnPrlero,
of
J.
the
and
door,
front
Paclllc
the
Fanned by a strong wind a smaiii
Albuquerque, Rernallllo county, TerriA.v,in,. Miih nf St. Louis, heat out onu m n. loud voice throughout and cinnati, New Orleans A Texas
Eddy county, New Mexico to
ants. No. Sl!.rifi.
strength to his railway who have been striking be- bonfire started In an alley by chil Carlsbad,
by vir tory of New Mexico, as shown nnd
best bidder for cash
given
highest
hereby
and
Is
A. Ilcbner of the Illinois Athletic club endeavored to give
thnt
Notice
the
to
alleged
gestures.
muse negro firemen nre
dren nt pluy. caused a nre in ine
(leBirJhed land nnd real tue of a decree entered In the above
on the Plat of the gald City
for third place. The four were only arguments with dramatic
runs on the heart of n fashionable residence dis the following
ln said Eddy county, entitled cause on the 3rd day of Feb I of Albuquerque on file In the office of
He described the organization of have ben given preferred
situated
h
of n second
estate
a fraction of
setof ruary, A. D. 1911, wherein tho plain
renehed a tentative basis of
Its plans and
of the NW
trict, filled with apartment houses, i,,ulf The NVV
the Probate Clerk, und
apart a they touched the finish mark. the Camorro, Its degree,
working. Ho said he knew n..ment with the railway through the that caused u loss that will aggregate section 34, Township 22 south, range. tiff, Charles W. Runs, was decreed a Recorder of Hernalillo County, and to
66
of
mode
wns
winner
the
of
The time
today.
wun
togetner
P.
M.
board
N.
east,
organizamediation
27
d
national
everything concerning the
of a
lien, subleet to a superior nnd prior establish full and absolute title in and
,. $30,000.
seconds, which is four-fift- h
all water rights appiinenau.saidmr.
Tho details were not cnseiusco,
he wns Its most active
lien of Miss C, L. Abbott and Olio to the suld above described property
land.
public
with
behind Daniels' own American tion because
connection
In
them
Toledo,
used
to
make
iWliled
City
of
participated
iw.i,,.f
or
1907 and
State of Ohio,
Pleckmann, trustee, upon tho prop in said plaintiff herein, and to have
ansoni.,
i
at
mv
scc rd for distance with three turns. member until
of
hand
the
Witness
meeting
a
ss.
when submitted to
erty hereinafter described for the adjudged all claims of the defendant
in all Its daring enterprises.
... Lucas County.
Mexico, this the ltith day of Septem
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he ber,
sum of two thousand five hundred und ull other persons holding under,
The witness enumerated thefts he general committee of tne sinners
1910.
,
,
nigni.
J.
Arena,
Llugi
(2,B44.44) by
Cincinnati, O., tomorrow
U senior pnrtner of the firm of F.
forty-fou- r
RACE RESULTS
and
had committed with
W. A. CUAIU, special Aiasier.
or through thu said defendant to
Cheney & Co., doing business In the March 26. April
dollars, with Interest on two thousand
who Bat in the big cage with the
said property above described to
the
City of Toledo, County and Btate
one
hundred eight and
prisoners glaring at Abbatemagglo VIOliFNCH KKXK.y
MASTFIl'S
for a decree
(iTI( i; OF KI'I.
8 be null Htid void, and
pay
will
J l
n..
firm
Abbatemagglo
said
rate
of
that
at
the
and
,iuvmi
aforesaid,
dollars
lips.
(12,108.90)
MM'
his
AMNJ
biting
At Juarez.
and
m.Ai- - i stati:.
oi
declaring said plaintiff herein, W. C.
DOLhunViolence
treasHUNDRED
two
on
24.
Rnpl,
and
ONE
annum,
Cnclc
per
Ky.,
24.
March
per
sum
cent
Giovanni
of
the
Somerset.
recounted how
r
n.n District Court. Eddy County,
absolute
Juarez. Mex.. March
and
(1224. 65) OeHtreleh, to be tho
Cincinnati, LARS for each and every rase of Ca
and
dred twenty-fou- r
Ben, nt 6 to 1 In the betting, proved urer of the Camorra, was made
property, nnd
wai renewed along the Pacific
New Mexico.
said
the
of
owner
per
solo
per
cent
use
rallone
by
the
be
of
rate
cured
cannot
mile
goods.
at
the
dollars
NTcur Orleans and Texas
tarrh that
of their stolen
B bin- .nrnrlse
when he won the
A. J. Crawford, Plaintiff,
In this case exmonth, from February 3, 1911, until for tho plaintiff's cost
vs.
When he reached the climax of Ills r,.d here tonight when Engineer Wil of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
handicap at Terrazas pnrk today. He
you enter
unless
penalAnd
pended.
that
taxes,
suit,
of
CHENEY.
costs
J.
paid,
nnd
summarized
FRANK
in tnn mica
N. H. lialley and
saved many lengths on tne mmtoday testimony, Abbatemagglo
liam O'Donnell was shot engine
suit on or
said
In
appearance
nle
of
the
your
cost
and
subscribed
me
assessments
crew
Defendant
Halley,
and
H.
ties
Rwnrn to before
Annie
the Camorra by saying:
won going away. The stewards
at ltobblns, Tenn. The
April,
1911. ft
day
of
21th
De03.
13
No.
day
before
the
of
And,
6th
this
"It ia a filthy association. year
suspended Jockey Anderson for his
put up a stiff fight and nrty snois in my presence,1 886.
Whereas, Hy nld decree, the de. decree pro cont'esso will be renders
Whereas, by vlrtuo of a final decree
Abbatemagglo gald that a
cember, A. P.
exchanged.
poor ride on Fancy, and the future
((Signed)
renilere.i nnd entered, by said court In fendant nnd cross complainant, .T. I against you.
A. W. ULUAM'ict.
ho began hlg criminal career he
entries of the mare have been refused.
About the same time an engine was (Seal)
MA0DISON'
above stvled and numbered tali an La Drlere, an tn.atee for the defendTHOS. K.
the
(Seal)
Public.
Notary
a
an-Camorrlst
a
be
Ky.,
to
promoted
Mountain,
was
King's
,i
Summnry:
i.n nt
on thn 2th day i1 January, VJli, the ant and cross complainant, Joseph Clerk of the District Court of the
InternIs
required
taken
Cure
some
times
furlongs
which
Catarrh
shot
4
was
Hall's
promotion
1,'rnnlc
were
found
O'tVnnor
First race.
above named defendants
Harnett, was decreed ft Hell, inferior
r,iiiii
sec- years to attain, men ne nuucu.
Second Judicial plslrlct. ,County of
ally, and acts directly on the blood ....i
i, 1,1,,,., I in he Indebted to thu
Ladv Lightning won, The Visitor
In the hln.
to (he first lien of Hernalillo. Territory of New Mexico.
subsequent
and
system.
the
as
of
just
: 46
then,
of
verv
sum
surfaces
nroud
mucous
In
tho
whs
"i
and
ond, Yo Puedo third. Time:
nbov,, named plaintiff
Miss C. L, Abbott nnd Olto Dleck- . COLLIN'S & STROUP,
and nroud an I now am ashamed. I am
Send for testimonials free.
J017.74 which includes principal, in
Second race, selling,
JaimlHT Plant IX'stroyod.
mann, trustee, and, also to the second Attorneys for ' Plaintiff, Albuquerque,
O.
Toledo,
CO.,
&
to
and
r,.u
I
desire
fees:
San
won,
nnrl
ultornev's
prison
for
In
orlg
F.
CHENEY
J.
irlad to be
up ( furlongs Springmas
W.
Kuns.
Monroe. Ln.. March 24. Fire
Charles
plaintiff,
Whereas, a mortgage securing w.m lien of the
New Mexico.
flold by all Druggists, 7Bo.
e
Barber second, E. M. Fry third. Time; expiate all the evil I have done.
imnino- In the saw filers room last
.I....'- - t,ntiilir Tllln fne pnnstl- - iniii.liteilness inion the premises, here upon tne property nereinauer
April 1.
March
1:12
i. iniin .intnwiwl thii itltint of
hun'
twelve
sum
of
'
scribed,
the
for ,
.lesrrllied. w:n Bd.lildl'e.1, and
i....fler
.
atlputlou,
.in..
company
ami up,
p
s.
I
Ad
Want
Third race.
Tru a Morninfl iMimnl
Lumber
Tremont
ih '
-furlongs Dr. Snuiot won, Pride of II J U HIVMIH1K
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News Article to 300 Papers
and Special Folders of Pub
icity Association Explain the

sway,
- snugly
hollered donn " n1 enough
to float it irtrniulxml, the tig
Kaurer nmlr trui It with It

The little fobltr laaued by the? bu
reau ef Immigration explaining the
atatehnot) gituatlon hag been coniid
erably In demand, according to th
bulletin. Iwued thlg week by the New
Mexico Publicity aasocfatl'in. In addi
tion to thi fold.-r- . which I xultcd to
eneiogina; In buBlneag lctterg, the bu
reao of Imrnixration hag gent oat thi
pant week a apeeu' new article ileal
In
with the gtatehood matter. The
pulletin gayg on thi aubject:
No one can question the Import
anoe of xttiHK the fact concerning
the gtatehood gituatlon before the
country ag quickly and a thoroutthly
ag poible. The lmpresion that we
have been denied gtatehood appear
to be quite general, eapeeially In the
at, and the effect of thlg has been
and will continue to be an arregtlng
of deeirable Immigration and lnvett- that I gerloug.
Following the auggentlon made In
laat week'g Iluiletln. thlg office hag
number of requests for the
received
folder which gives not
little four-pag- e
fact
only a compact statement of
about New Mexico, but a brief, clear
statement of the facts about the statehood situation, showing that without
further action of lor.jrress we will
come Into the union with a completed
Mate government not later than January 1, 113; with the pomiblllty that
we may come In before. We have an
abundant supply of these folders and
It is desirable to get them out at once.
We will be Kind to mail them not only
to members of the Publicity Associaman who
tion, but to every busine
has correspondence cut.tlde of New
Mexico and who will enclose them In
hi envelope.
In addition to this folder we are
sending out lo three hundred newspaper all over the country, a newg
article which gives the facts about
gtatehood.
Wc have alo asked the
New Mexico newspapers to print such
an article and to give It a wide circu-Intio- n
as possible. This should be the
bet year industrially In New Mexico's
entlre history and we want to remove
as far a possible any retarding Influence. With gtatehood sure we should
go ahead very rapidly provided we
ran get the facts squarely before the
public The office I sending to the
Irrigation publications, railroad maga-iln- e

e

With

cur-

'Juemado,

HU

ArlxotiM, ami alt (point

.

"We heipr. Providence 'permitting,
to make it to Phoenix in two weeks,"
gabj Mr, tVetgrd
iriuht at the
Alvariedo. "W shall not try to hree
any record., however, end you car
fey ay we will ! t Phoenix when
we arrive there. We have had
mlghllr good time In Albuquerque am)
Th-- '
have been treated splendidly.
shape t id
lit truck is in firr-i"isher experiences between hire an I

ll
g

"It

Is Delicious"

Ju.st the riglit combination of high grade cocoa,
sugar arnl vanilla to
please the taste

haven't fe,ne,t her."
stated before, Mr. WealgJird let
Be mra you gH "BAKER'S" with
going down the TJ (Jriende with t
tha trade mark on tha packaga
machine, lo strike from the riw r w.t!'
In order to escape
St
heavy going between tier end F.l F.itti
l twist line. The root
n the Kant
undoubtedly ' pUinnirlK to Imv that
South of thi city lie sb.rig the eat-er- lropoi--highway end at Han Fran,
Ijcm Anselet
meaa to Carthage?1. t which point rtaco and tliht aft'-they will return and go north alotii rendm him ail the migrant pol
the river to Lemltar above Hocorro.
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Cruces is now Fifth
City of Sunshine State

sufajkescssvfi

heat the water before being fed into
the boiler, another special heater to
dry and super heat the steam after It
eomeg out of the boiler, and other
ingenious details too numerous to
mention.
It is over 100 times as powerful as
Stethe-nson'- s
Kocket,
showing how
we have progressed in SO years.. It

Elks' Theater I

Dobe Village Grows in Few Years to Be One of Most Modern
weighs, complete, 750.000 pound-iJi
and Progressive Cities of New Mexico; Profound Changes has ten pair of driving wheels,
an additional pair of leading
in Mesilla Valley Where Crops Next Year Are Expected to whee ls, and another pair of "trailers."
.
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es

llixwlrh ta the Mnralax Jnarlul
Tia Juana, Mtx.. March 24. Not
w ith the honom of having Iwen
Break All Previous Records.
lMuna, Mcriirt)', Hinhoilel I'unte rentinir
molorlata to croaa the Amthe
first
rir
NalioiiK' run' h, and th
continent In mappin a rout
lHk
of wMtt-rKocorro county. erican
academy, the agricultural college
Imperial Carreeepondrare ta Morning Journal
for automoliiliata. th party of A. I
In
I0 mllen.
The dlHtum
miles, a flour
within two and one-haka Cruces. J. M . March 24.
Weattrard of the Touring Cluh of AmCruces Is the fifth largest city in New mill and many other enterprises.
erica and the F. H. Ilurau of Public
. AHIZONI TO IIAVK
The, Mesilla Valley farming land
leads, then
MIK
Mexico. 'Albuquerque
courae to
th
riwdx. h
J
,SSIH
Roewell,. Santa Fe, Kineon and Las ha undergone a far greater change
Menlcan aoil. For the first tlmf, thereJ"'' Stirred
thnn I.as Cruces. Formerly only n
Cruces in the order named
action by ll" aaaur fore, there hax hefn laid out a motor- was few acres were cultivated for home
A few yeara ago Lag Cruces
JH ot A. l. !!at hplder. chairman of Ins hlifhway
from NVwr York to the j
thousands of
only a small village.
At one time it consumption. Today
Xiunoniericflii Automoti
aworlntlon Pacific coaxt and to a foreign coun- abundant crops
was a suburb of La Mesilla, three acres are yielding
romrnitl'p, that the Olldden try on the western ocean, and lh
men annually. The soil will equal any land
milej away.
business
lU3 bU rroa ArUotia In 11$ If trancontinentiil Premhir car waa tliU
efid not allow the Kanta Fe to
run in the United States in richness and
g
Tlin,f frm tha Nn
rec
xu
a
h
week the one to mtn)lih
"'
through their the n prosperous vili ,.;e. produce almc.ft any crop grown in
in to the CttlifortilA houii- - ord.
temperate pne.
. i
''r .t
Ls Cruces bigness men saw the op- the.This
that time, and aia by a fe
comparatively thort trip
It
?
yelar over 12,0o" acres are
rai iron d
the
and
allowed
portunity
carefully
publication
activity of I'l ih and Coloradt of
other
and
.1
of th
border
nii!c to the
10
20,000
acres
grounds for a depot, yards, etc. To planted to wheat. Over
may raufc the proponed tranx-Jnent- neighboring republic, to add to th! prepared article- - on New Mexico deali
ing espec ially with statehood. The re- day Mesilla is a small village but are planted to alfalfa, and other' crops
httthway to
throuxh 4 S'J covered hy thl.i earn pathfird
fully 10,000 more. Five
irtA'ead of AriiotiH,
a Imc car In traveling; from coaet to sult of the whole effort, we believe, Las Cruces ranks fifth In the sun will cover
mf Kittles
will he successful. However, we want shine state. At one time Iih Cruces hundred acre s nre being planted to
met lat coant, but It hud p. peculiar
.Inmhef of automoblllxta
cottages. The cantaloupes nnd the planters will
of
and et on in vlew of the preaent excitement In ; and need all the asKlatance we can se- consisted of a few mud
fllKht at th
streets were sand beds, the houses probably double this amount next
cure.
foot a movement for th formntlon Mexico, and Indeed very anon wag
Reports from almost every section mud. there wete no sidewalks, parks year.
of terrltorUii good road anxochition. center of attraction
Arneri.Mt of New Mexico during the past week or other mode rn Improvements. Today
only 4,000
While Las Cruoeg ha
ainonu
cono
Oovernor
a
call
attree
Innarnuch Indicate
and Mexican authorities.
are
two miles of paved sircats. population within Its city limits, this
a
there
us
of
we
ahead
have
that
about
vention for mm flat
tht tig Mr. Wtatxard bad to be abwut ip year In which every element will fav- five miles of concrete? sidewalks, doz- does not give a fair idea of the valISth of April, provlrffd a commute on other dutlex, the directorate w
particularly true ens of modern business buildings, ley's population, which will probably
or prosperity. Thi
which
wui appointed forrnulHte a riMurii ,1 hy Imlg II. iSchwiiehe. a ,
an exceed 10,000. The business men of
farming
where scores of beautiful regidene-esdistricts,
dry
the
of
aatlwficlory pln if orttanlzntlon.
a
Ij"
motorist, and there has been considerable moisture Ideal city park, covering an enlire city Las Cruces have confidence in the
prominent
Mr. Ilrtti held'-- r w:i
In I'hoenix thp
results.
bloc k, an electric lighting system, an valley nnd are producing
with Char leg Younic at the wheel In j and where the farmers are moat hopetntter pnrt of th
week nnd !
place of P.ay McNamurn, the Murdy ful. The homesteaders who have left Ice plant, a water system, a street car Whe n the great dam is completed and
hl
ftundny
departure
h
fore
nliiht
Premier car wa loaded lat ri inday their claims on leave during the past system, three banks, modern school the entire IrriKuble bind is in cultitold I'renldent OeorKe t'urdy llullir
Anxehf, with H full touring year, owing to uiifuvor&b'- - conditions, buildings, a 1:5,000 court house, a vation Las Cruces may take first
at
of the Miirliopa f'ounty Automoblla and ramplnx equipment. The
are returning In considerable numbers canning factory, four churches, Lor- - place.
i lull
that lie Could KUnniniee fot
wag thirl town, via Kan Iileijo. and the pregpects are fur the largest
the A. A. A. trisit the Oliilden tour and on Wednegday the car wan pilot 1 acreage In actual cultivation we have
route In 1SI& would t run from New i roiM th line end became nn active ever had. Our dry farmers, moreover, to land passeiiKcrg on Manhattan In- exceeds $,',00,000,000. 11 Is estimated
York to Hn t'nnu i o u ml thtit It
nre better equipped than ever before' land more? convenient to the hotel nnd that a firo extending from the Batfluure In International nff.ilrg.
n
tery to Twentieth street alone,
would rroaa Arizona if rond
pedecked a It wag with f!a( of and during the past three years of railroad centers than at present.
if unchecked,
island,
Manhattan
itlnf;n lory In thi tertionx were
a
they
slight
learned
have
rainfall
Htateg
Tourlne
of
nnd
the
the
would wipe out all insurance companXew Kpie-- for Smiigyllng.
ritory The fenr tl. it a tr.itisi outi-I- i Club I'nlfd
great deal about dry farming and dry
of America, the latter hew
up the few remaining leaks ies In the; world. The fleet of fire
To
close
fit
liiillt to Toe
ropa.
of
roiid wilt !
result
farming
The
thee
It
.
ulraniic to tht? Mexican outliorili'
Colorado end I't.ili. hnvlnic out
conditions should he a season of un- and reduce smuggling Hill further. boats whic h stands guard nt Inpresent,
excited gome guopliion n It approachre.gie-hi- r
leven special agents are to be placed consists of eleven fire boats
wnx voin d by ! Il M. f'otter,
and profit.
the belllKerent territory, A niu,'id usual
varying from 6S to 131
K. Wllkie. of the
service,
Chief
John
under
favm
In
our
With
conditions
who hud b tti r from the
An. ed
natural
ntatlvea atop,
of I'nclr' Hnm'a
or and with state hood but a short secret service', to watch our ports of feet in length. The smallest of these
Kelei chiimlii r of cotrinnrie to prove peel the party before- they left AmeriViill;i
time a nay It seems that thla corning entry. They will act separately from boats Is capable of throwing 4,000
r of pi
that John lirlnheii
utnmin.l-tionor
Rung
ca and acurched for
year should be the period In which we the regular staffs of the collectors of gallons of water a minute, nnd the
The
la worklnit to Hint end.
motorlrtg
that
nnd warned the
gallons per minute. Two
ihnrh-muile l,y t r. I'otter nnd they crowced at their own peril, be. should put forth the greate-a- t effort to custom at the various ports. the-Special iarger 12.000
secnew turbine fire boats are soon to
agents will report direc tly to
kind
of
the
attract
rinht
attention
the
A.
liv (Jen'rnl
J. Hufiiphon
thut caure an attack ai
hourly
d
retary of the treasury, and bear the be added, each capable' of throwing
Viilker N deceiving Ijh Anuelen Into from the relieiii. till reaciilnn tho of people to New Mexico. The work sumo
relation to the iiHtom houtis a l a. 000 gallons of water pe r minute;. In
be
Publicity
will
Aa.iociiilion
of
the
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to
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that
that
the diatom houae at Tl Juana the Prebllt
tlie bank examiner bear to the banks. addition to New Y'ork's water front,
during
months
six
crowded
the
next
bin
when,
western trrmluim of
road
fciun.l thut ail native, and will be upon a anile we have not The new agents will watch the men there are some fifteen miles of shore
mier
(m n mutter of du t, he in ulmtni;
were pri'piirinx. to floe ucroag the bor- attempted before. We believe the time who, In turn, watch the Incoming line on the Jersey side, opposite the
fin
Friiuclnio.
exThey will keep them- city, wholly without prote-ctioder at the bnt alarm of an inioirrec-t- o for results hag come and will make passengers.
1jiw
iilttht'a niBetirlK
ili riilled lv
of cept for the assistance of New York
selves informed of the condition
InvHHlon: all the cattle was corral
get
We
every
possible
them.
to
effort
the Trunei ontlnentiil Uoa, iikoi l.itlnn led In front of the adobe buiblliiK", want
the direction of
nil the mi'inbers In the Publicity the Import trade In general nnd work fire bouts. Cneb-of Arlona. whbh wa orwuiilted lit and boroeg
in hnrneaa riady o m.-- iation we can gel. Talk to your In connection with inspec tors abroad. Fire Commissioner Uhinelaneb r Walwire
Olobe murin three wi.-kng.i, wiiii Mr
hitched l thf wiioiig which wer-- '
about the work. Then put us Chief Wllkie Is at present visiting Pie-g-all do, the marine branch of the fire deI'otter i preeident.
It wax ilei liired fille d with hounehold effee ta. More
partment Is maintained for about
the stations from Boston to San
In touch with them.
the ecnue ot the rneetlnn, however, over, tlie waiiona were nn nenueo So- and will make a personal inspec- $.100,000 a year.
thet the hint way to xo about obtain- ward Vnited State, territory.
A special staff
tion of the conditions.
l
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of Inspectors, to be known
rood that will
as the
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The tender has two
trucks under it. while the ordinary
tender has only
trucks.
Engine and tender have in all thirty-six
wheels.
The steam pressure Is 225 pounds
before it goes into the h!gh pressure
cylinders. After leaving these it is
carried to the large low pressure-cylinderthronrrh an Ingenious arrangement f very large telescoping ball
Jointed pipes.
The articulated type of locomotive
Is in reality two separate sets of engines with their wheels connected by
one long rigid boiler of tremendous
capacity. The rear engine, is
rigidly attached to thla boiler, while
the forward engln supports it Ip .a
massive sHde, so as to permit the locomotive goiii" around curves. This
latest engine, number 3000, makes a
milestone in railroad proKress,
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Prices:

Orchardists Have Smudge Pots
Ready and Are Watching I HEST AMD HEALTH
y.a.s.'WixsuWa
Weather Bureau Predictions tsed
for overt SIXTY
Narrowly,
pqeeclu!
UoKwell,

tci Morning Joiirnall
N. M.. March 23.
As the

result of night and day work by the
officers of the Pecos Valley Fruit
Growers' association, the valley orchardists have their smudge pots
ready everywhere for frost If It
ehnie-s- .
The farmers nre all watching the weather bureau predictions
and 100 citizens of Ttoswell and 25
automoljies are at once available ifj
emudging becomes necessary.
The
peaches on many trees nre Weil out
but so fur the apple buds have not
started.

$1, $1.50, $2
TO

MOTHER AMD CHILD.

.

Svscr lias

VKAKSbv MII.L10NS uf
WHll.K
MOTH1-Kfor their CHlLUKI-TKKTHIXG, with PKBFKCT SICCESS. II
VOOTI1KS the CHILD. SUKTKNS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIS ; CURES WIND COLIC, ud
.
It i c
is Hie best remedy ior DIAKKHU-AHe sure sr.el ask for "tool.
Mi'.iiielv harmie-- s
Win.-.'ow'Soothing Syrup," and talcs B'J eXbee'
bolUe
LiaJ "twcett-livciiiu- a

quired disposal of Infestation on adjacent land. The Jlureau of Entomol-og- y
will have thre- - nnd pnrt of the
time four, of Its. agents and experts
in the field to assist, through advice
nnd instructions, in carrying out the
essential details In the recommended
methods of actual control work .
The bureau, by July 1, 1911, will
have expended, within the area involved, between six and seven thousand dollars In investigations, InstrucC. M. Allison left this morning for tions and demonstrations.
Up to th"!
St. Louis to get the machinery for a present time more than $8,500 has
neAv brick plant for Hoswell.
been expended by the bureau, forest
nnd organized owner in conservice
Three cadets from, the military In- nection with the Investigations and
stitute ran through fi plate glass win- other work on the problem.
dow In front of the Citizens' National
It is believed in addition to the facts
bank's temporary offices last night
ns to the character and exwhen they saw nn officer of the determined
acschool whom they feared would re- tent of the depredations, that the
port them for being down town con- quired practical training and informatrary to orders. Te boys thought tion on certain features of the probthe window was an opening to a lem, as a result of th" instructions
stairway and crashed through the and demonstrstions; xvitT" enable the
glass. Their
was rather ex- federal offilcals and private owners
to accomplish, more thisFpring for
pensive.
'.
rach dollar expended, than could have
be?n accomplished last spring with
AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN ON
i

get-a-w-

$10 to $20.

THE PINE DESTROYING
BEETLE TO BE WAGED

oul-ld-

.

SEAT SALE AT

'

I

Ani-ele-

e

HENRI BERNSTEIN
(Author of "Tin; Tiller.")

READY!

Tlie
understanding between the bureau and the representatives of the different fefleTnI, state,
anel private .Interests In thiS'underluk-Ing'ls-- ';
.

'

Pqieciul reiirepcinelrnce to Morning Joitrna)
Washington, D. C, March 23. Tim-

,

:

';

(1) That the bureau of Entomolosy
the salaries of the agents and
ber land owners of the northwest will experts assigned to the work on the
be interested to know that plans have project; the expt'rt In charge of th')
been completed my the I. S. depart- branch of frirest Insect investigations
ment of agriculture to start aggers-siv- e makes or approves the reeommenda-tldn'B.- P
control work against the f.imi
to the methods of procedure:
destroying beetle In northeastern Ore- and the local expert In charjfe of th
gon just as soon us the weather con- project gives" the required technical
ditions permit.
advice; Instructions and directions In
The forest service lies allotted not carrying out of the details, which nri
to exceed $25,000 for work on .the na- essential to economy and efficiency
tional forests, the general land office in the attainment of the desired conhas expressed a willingness r.nd de- trol of the depredating Insects.
sire to take action wherever it Is spefederal,
(2) That each
cifically advised on the public domain,' state or private Interest provides and
and the Oregon state land board has control Its funds for Its share of th'
expressed a similar
to take any expenses and provides the men necesaction within its moans and power sary for the pe rforninnce of the acta
te undertake advised work on stute nl control work
under the Immediate
lands.
Instructions ot the expert In rhargo
An organisation of private owners of the project, rr such others authorisof timber and timber lands in Uuker ed by him to give Instruction.
:and ti runt counties has from $3,000 !,1 In this manner, all the
STi.tKlO subscribed or available for co.
Interests work for n definite common
e pcnitH'e
Insect control work and't xJ piiri.iOsi'1i'rider''thei 1ntVuctlotli of
to secure os much ;nor. Many
' required
who i!iknoii--.vhaIndependent owners hav expressed a and where and how the work slioubV
h 4.1
ilUngiietpa
tU'ir 'leiice tlve be done to neeompl'h the d 'sired
shares eef woric - riitiirer hsi tluir 'ontrol with the greatest economy f
,i!L"!?-J,i?A4.V.L':0.rri,Ul
re
''
lm
50i?.SrV..fc.-.- .
s

rys

Is--

,

Mlt
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Hood's Sarsaparilla SURGEON
Curst AH Sprina Ailmsnti.

Hakes Home Baking Easy

PRISONERS

EIGHT

IRE STILL III

Mrs. Marlon Bruce, Cumberland. s
Hood
Me, writes: "I have taken
SarsaparllU for a great many years,
and 1 think it the best blood medicine
ana
in the world. I take it Doin spring
spring I
falL This hist winter and
was In very poor heii'.th. 1 was 1weak
a petite and was
and had lost all my soon
as 1 began to
all run down. As
my iirengiu
take Hoods Barsapanua
appetite returned.
came back and mymy
housework, and
1 am now well, do
no longer have that tired feeling." or
Get It todav In usu.tl liquid form
chocolated tablet called Sarsatubs.

PLAINS COUNTRY

-

LIBERTY

Clovis

Reports

More

Heavy

Precipitation

Over Eastern
New Mexico and Panhandle
of Texas.

:

SUSPECT ARRESTED AT
WINSLOW IS WRONG MAN

Sperlnl Cornwpondcnc to Morning Journal)
Clovis, N. M.. March 23. In addi

Deputy Sheriffs Still Scouring
the Country Looking for Men
Who Escaped in Jail Delivery
'
Wednesday Morning,
Successfully evading all efforts to
effect their capture, tlx eight prisoners who escaped from the Bernalillo countv Jail early Wednesday morning are still at liberty. Whether they
whether
are still in New Mexico;
they are safely across the border in
Old Mexico, or whether they are In
Texas, Colorado, or Arizona, ia an
open question. The sheriff's office is
ittlll persistently on the trail of the
juil breakers, however, and have high
hopes of ultimately capturing them.
I'ndor Sheriff Fred Heyn was successful yesterday in discovering' a new
clew, which it Is believed Is quite Important, and will result In the capture
of at least some of the escapes. Mr.
Heyn received a telegram yesterday
from a Santa Fe officer at Wlnslow.
saying that a man had been arrested
there answering the description of
Roy Fuller, one of the jail birds. A
further exchange of telegrams, convinced the local authorities that the
man arrested in Winslow Is not Fuller.
...
An article in the Santa Fe New
Mexican of yesterday written by a
penitentiary official, well acquainted
with 'Grimes and Hart, two of the
unescapes, and with George-Millertil recently a member of the gang-- is
Grimes and Hart
quite Interesting.
are still at large, but Miller is serv- term In the penitenIng a three-yea- r
tiary, having been sentenced In the
Valencia county district court three
weeks ago, for his alleged connection
with the Becker robbery.
An article in the
of Salt Lake City, Utah, dated
frort Ogden, March 18, tells that
Chief of Police Thomas E. Browning
of Ogden, has received 'a check for
$111.10 from John Becker,' of ' Belen,
as hlg portion of the reward offered
for the capture of Grimes and Miller.
The story in the New Mexican, giving a history of the
ler aggregation of bad men, is re- -'
,

'

'.

Herali-Republic-n-

:

.

Grimes-Hart-Ml-

l-

produced herewith! ;
f' '
Thrilling? Indeed". '!s' ttie Jilstftry "yf
i. James Grimes and Dennis Hart,1 who
lately escaped from Juil in Albuquerque just as they were about to
start for Roswell to be tried in the
' Justice court for safe blowing and
i burglary.
Working with George Mild
"trio"
ler, they formed a
of
singing to the accompaniment
dynamite explosions on a circuit
which embraced the southwest.
The records of Grimes, Hart and
Miller are clearly written, perhaps
only In part, In the or.'lce here of the
territorial mounted police, but their
cleverness In arranging robberies and
wife blowing, their daring In attacking government as well as 'private
property and their wonderful skill
and endurance in making their escapes may be never fully known.
Certain it is that Grimes possessed
a dominant personality and appears
to have been able to get the sympathy
of his fellow convicts at the local
penitentiary here to such an extent
that they helped him to hide himself
in a carload of brick and thus be
wheeled out of the city and county
In a rapid and safe manner.
Tlielr History.
Taken Individually, or as a trio,
Grimes, Hart and Miller Beem to have
been busy in a chain of robberies but
it does not appear that they made any
stupendous hnuls of cash in any one
Instance, though at the Belen robbery
they "played hard luck" and missed
19,000 which might have been theirs
had they known which safe to blow
up. Each ia said to have made
however, since June, 1910, which
g
would indicate that
"a
deux" or "a trols" is a fairly profitable business.
Mr. Grimes.
James Grimes was sent to the ter22,
ritorial penitentiary December
1904, for blowing a safe at Magdule- well-drille-

$2,-40- 0,

tion to last night's heavy and stead)
rains, it has been raining and snowing steadily over this seytlon of eastern New Mexico since 7:30 this morn
ing. It looks at six o'clock hs though
it will continue throuhout the night.
The Texas Panhandle is sonked.
Judge Pope adjourned court today
at noon to April 15. The case of the
Pecos Hardware company whose cred-

Absolutely Pure

baking powder

Tho only

itors were forcing bankruptcy, wa
about the only one of any note taken
up at this week's Besslon. This firm
was adjudged bankrupt.

mado from Royal Grapo
Cream of Tartar .
,

K3 ALUM.K3

LIME PHOSPHATE

na, N. M., with Tony F. Eauer. On
May 3, 1906, Grimes escaped in a
carload of brick that was shipped
from the penitentiary. Blood hounds
followed him, but their feet got sore
before they got a ecent of Mr.
Grimes.
Grimes wag next heard of when he
was captured about a year afterward
at Clay Center, Kas., where he had
episode. He
figured In a

FROST ALARM Oil

to Morning Inoraall
Fe, N. M., March 22. The
taxes are being collected and the
show that they are up to the
figures of lust year, or to be more accurate, are Just a wee bit ahead of the
percentage collected a yeur ago.

THE SAN JUAN

flg-ur-

Ingenious Electric Device to
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
Warn Farmers When It Is
made a report which shows that
wag brought back to the penitentiary
Time to Smudge Orchards,
the amount which should' 16 'realised
here and served his time and was reSaf-for-

leased in June, 1910.
Mr.

Hart.

ConwsDocilMW

IHom-ta- l

Dennis Hart, who also escaped from
the prison in the Duke City, was a
prisoner at the penitentiary during
the time Grimes was incarcerated and
formed a friendship for Grimes. Hart
is a young man of 23 years and Is a
native of Las Vegas, N. M. He was
considered Incorrigible and was sent
to the penitentiary to serve time for
burglary. It is natural, I suppose,
that he admired 'Grimes' ability as a
Hart was released December 1, 1909.
Mr. Miller.
George Miller, the third member c'f
this trio, who was taken to Los
last week, and where he plead
guilty to blowing the safe of Becker
Brothers in Belen with Grimes and
Hart and received a three years' sentence and was taken to the peniten
tiary March IS. Miller was In the
penitentiary with Hurt and Grimes,
having been sentenced for burglary
in April, 1908, and was releusd In
January, 1910.
' Hart and Miller blew the safe at
Coors lumber yard at Lns Vegas last
fall and then Mart and Grimes blew
the safe in the postoffice at Dawson,
getting about J500 to. (600. Then
they followed up their chain of
next showing up at Trinidad,
blowing the safe of the Denver and
Rio Grande, but securing 'only
6u
for their trouble.
They then turned a trick In Amaril-lo- ,
Tex., but it Is not thought ' that
they got much money. Proceeding
from there to their old haunts In New
Mexico they showed up at Texlco and
blew the postoffice safe, getting over
safe-blowe- r.

Lu-n-

.

g,

$200.

But they were not yet tired of their
business.
They went to Fort Sumner, N. M., and blew the postoffice
safe and got $400. '
As a Trio.
About four weeks 'afterward Miller
had Joined Grimes and Hart, forming
a vleorous trio and this trio blew the
safe of Becker Brothers at Belen,
setting 930, and a lot of watches and
,

te Morning Joarnsll

M., March 23. An
fvs.ut otorm hna l.fpn Irmtnl

Altec, N.
l

elee-

l1

-

t)V

Bailey of Aztec and with the aid
of the Colorado, Teiepnone company,
crlv.n If tVlA III t T ' V
ro,,lnoa '
falls below 32 degrees, which is the
danger line for fruit buds. The In- trumpnt has a biir irons: to which
wires run past a carefully tested
1ft Set
IhapmnmataP
When tha
at any given point the mercury makea
tne connection as u reacnes mm poinv
of
and sets tho bell off. A numberCOftl
hnVD Installed
r...1t
nwdPa
heaters in their orchards and will test
them this spring should occasion
C. S.

T"

11

arise.
A special meeting of the board of
county commissioners was held In Altec Monday to canvass the vote cast
at the recent irrigation district's election held to form the Bloomfleld Irrigation district. There were thirteen
votes cast, all affirmative. This irrigation district is in the same predicament ag the orchard and other districts in New Mexico by reason of the
federal statute forbidding territories
Attorney
to issue irrigation bonds.
Bruington of the Bloomfleld district
says effort is being made to have the
speciul session of congress correct the
law.

d

Grnnt
Guadalupe

by fire ten days ago, will be Valencia
if the water power of North
Totals
river is found sufficient for

Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax

Curry
Pona Ana
Eddy

Grant
of Watt Guadalupe

J. O. Watt, of the firm
Hurt Is Caught.
Brothers, has arrived from ManchesHart wag caught the following day ter, III., and started the work of reon train No. 3 at Las Vegas. About modeling the Majestic theater builda month afterward Miller and Grimes ing into a large novelty and notion
store.
were also caught in Ogden, Utah.
WiintAl Boer.
W .W. Wesley has leased the Grand
Grimes had been arrested as a sus- Central hotel from Jaffa, Prager &
Company and will take charge on
pected
for he is said to April 1.
have "looked the part."
Miller attempted to hold up the Jailer at OgThe first work of the Roswell "Ad
den and release Grimes, but the op- Club" hag been to circulate an agreemerportune arrival of other officers ment, by signing which the
consider any travspoiled that plan and Miller himself chants agree not to
advertising schemes
was taken Into custody and turned eling or "fake"
until after Bn Investigation and apover to the New Mexico authorities. proval
by a committee from the club
It Is said that Grimes wag staying and a committee from the Commerboarding
might
have cial club.
houxe and
at a
escaped detection had it not been
grew
thirsty and
Don't forget to eat your Sunday
thnt one evening he
walked out for a bucket of beer which turkev dinner at the Home restaurant, from 5 to 7:30. Price 25 cents.
he got, but he also got arrested.
safe-blowe- r,

CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WOULD.

207 S. Second

St.

York, March

23--1-

1,

Nellie Bartley,.
West Central Ave.,
Mexico.

account of unavoidable circumstances hats have
been delayed at express of f ice here. Will arrive too
in
late for your opening. Announce another opening
much
am
as
papers. Letter follows that will explain. I
disappointed as you at error. Will also ship popular
On

J. S.

SHIELD.

,67,096.47

Dona Ana
Eddy

to Morning; Journal
Socorro
(Special Cormnoodnnc
23. The Taos
Roswell, N. M.. March
Haynes & Bonney ice plant, owned by Torrance
Morris & Jackson, which was de- Union

stroyed
rebuilt
Spring
the ice

$51,284.33

Curry

Santa Fe
Sierra ..

door.

price hats next week.

Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax ..

...

111

New

under the 1809 levy for territorial
purposes amounts to JTS0.618.6t, of
which 190,182.85 has been collected
and paid In to the treasurer of the
territory.
The amount which should be realized under the 110 levy for territorial
purposes amounts to $590,128.82, of
which $253,225.38 has been collected
and has been remittted to the territorial treasurer.
There is Just a difference of one- tenth per cent between the collections
up to the present time of the tuxes
of 1910 and 1909.
The Table.
The total collection of taxes for
the years 1909 and 1910 based on the
amount of territorial tax remitted to
the territorial treasury up to March
1, 1911, was as follows:
Pet
Amount.

Lincoln
Street grading is being done by the Luna
Aztec town board and the appearance McKlnley ..
of the town Is greatly beautified in Mora
addition to making passage of teams Otero
and persons more pleasant.
Quay
Rio Arriba
PLANT
ICE
ROSWELL
Roosevelt .
Sandoval
TO BE REBUILT WITH
San Juan
ICE CREAM FACTORY San Miguel

cream and butter factory to
The insurance
be run in connection.
companies have made settlement on
tha 110,000 policies held by the owners, through the adjusters, O, V.
Ed
rings.
They missed a large sum of Criswell, of Albuquerque, and were
The owners
money, however, which was concealed Wells of Denver.
pnld 19,000 in cash and given the
the Becker vault, by blowing the salvage.
wrong

New

Albuquerque,

Percentage for 1910 Slightly
Larger Than 1909; Total of
Close to Million for Two
Years Now in Treasury,

safe-blowi-

23,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA.

312

BEATLASTYEAR

Lincoln

Luna
McKlnley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San MlKUel

Santa Fe
Sierra

:

....

54.424.20
19,470.85
38,461.70
32,858.50
60,095.31
18,852.91
,26,880.69
i27.740.99
...V'lS, 760.80
1

.

1,051.82

20,992.71
11.747.C3

16.773.31
8.392.73
13,853.14
'45.513.24
'27,671.19
17,045.46
24,888.43
8,113.83
10,846.63
26,825.08
17,011.82
$690,182.85

In 1910.
Amount.
$19,100.72
21.172.28 ,
20,812.55
7,766.15
14,453.01
11,662.76
22,888.91
6,658.07
8,881.34
11,037.93
6,530.55
5,438.20
9.062.95
7,280.77
4,368.64
6,102.07
3.229. 83
6,387.48
16,768.63
9,213.83
6,091.00
9,890.72
3,564.88
3,606.80
9,899.62
(,656.14

,

MRS. BARTLEY, Manager.

FURIQUSHORSE
Silver City Veterinary Knocked
Ten Feet by Stallion; Mysterious Cattle Movement;
Daily. Train to Santa Rita,
rorrfinpoDdrare

to Morning Jimrnnl)

Silver City, N. M.. March 23
Knocked ten feet by a terrific kick
in the abdomen by a stallion. whose
hind leg he was treating. 11. Nortrip.
a local veterinary surgeon Is undergoing great agony from various Internal Injuries and it Is feared that
the patient, who has been kept under
narcotics at the Ladles' hospital, may
not recover.
Mysterious Cattle Movement.
strange phenomenon Is reported
from the Burro mountains. Some
days atto It Is said large numbers of
cattle, on the range In that section,
bunched together and started in a
southwesterly direction without any
visible cause for the migration. A
cowboy reported he crossed a big trail
that appeared to him must have been
made by the pausing of 5,000 head.
They were headed southwest and
when they reached the right of way
fence nlong th A. & N. M. railroad,
they' broke through It and kept on
moving.
Cattlemen discovering the
movement hustled out their cowboys
and the latter got busy checking the
progress of the cattle and turning
them back to their range.
A

Is to erer;t a new
be In accord with

the

Tough, tasty, thoroughly and slowly
custom made. Lach pair made to wear,
.
.
.
uppermost,
style correct ana quamy
1

1

A careful, wearful shoe for boys and girls that is
without competition. A dictionary with every
pair, size
l2 and up. Ask your dealer.
1 1

CUSTOM MADE BY

Shoe Co.

Wertheimer-Swart- s

St. Louis. U. S. A.

The above shoes sold and skilfully

will bring to tion and It 1m believed that artesian
imtnv tiiimA afl'kprfl from flow can be obtained If once this
the eastern states, who, at tho con- hard eluy stratum Is pierced.
clusion of the congress, will vlnlt the
tartns of tne mum west, to mm oui- SELLS-FL0T- 0
COMPANY
uhuilwr Dm exhibits are reiirescntuthis
farming.
For
.tlve of practical
HAS PLASTERED COUNTRY
reason, the experts are urging me ury

parts of tho globe. This

farmers to put In drouth resistant
,1 to follow floselv the accent
ed methods of cultivation In handling
their crops, because dry farming In
4he plains states Is virtually "on trial"
this year.

SULPHUR SPRINGS VALLEY
FARMERS TO BORE IN
QUEST OF ARTESIAN WELL
Donglns, Arte., March 22. A definite movement hus been set afoot In
the upper end of tho Sulphur Springs
valley to organize the farmers, subscribe fundi) on a taxation pro rata
basis and put down tt test well for
nrti't.l.in water on a plot of ground
owned by the Southern Arizona Fulr

-

43.1
38.1
40.8
47.6
28.2
41.5
43.5

Phone

the roadbed.
The Improvements for Kansng this
year Include the Inst work on the new
track between Topeka and St. Joseph,
Mo., which has been In progress foi
two years. Thirty days of work in
widening the banks and completing
the grades will make tho line between
Topeka and Morton ready for the bal
last. Tho line between Morton ana
St. Joe was completed last year.
The work of ballasting the line between Clay Center and Hollevllle will
nlno be completed out of the last appropriation. This will be completed
fcomo timo this spring.
Work has been begun recently on

(he line between McFurlnnd mid
As soon n the trucks have
been widened and the grades raised,
ballast will be laid on this line.
Plans have been made for the ballasting of fifiv miles of track north
of Caldwell. Kan. The appropriation
bus been mndo for the work, but the
.
uoik muy not be um? until mis sum

It was decided gome time to call
IVhls the "Mllo Special," but later ar
rangements were mndo for placing the
train absolutely at the disposal of tho
International bry. Farming congress
for educational work, which will con
tinue until June 1. On the Colorado
end of the tour. In three days, the ex
perts spoke to nearly 7,000 persons
and this Is a sparsely settled dis
trict. Muny farmers brought their
families ns far as thirty miles to heur

the lectures.
John T. Hums, fxecutlvo secretary,
John Iennox, a member of the board
of control. Dr. V. T. Cooke, director
of the Wyoming dry farming experiment station, and H. V. llul'fum, a
noted seed breeder, were among the
congress officers on board, and there
were also experts from tho federal
nnd state dry funning experiment stations anil from Colorado Agricultural
college at Fort Collins. Similar par
ties will be made up for the balance
of the campaign.
The congress will bring about 2,000
delegates to Colorado Springs, many
being expected from foreign countries.
About twenty foreign nations are entitled to representation, among them,
nntjsil, Argentina, Mexico, South, Afrl-rnAustralia, Hungary and Turkey.
Japan, also will probably send delegates, Inquiries having been received
from the mlnlf'er of agriculture, relative to tho application of dry farming
methods on the Islund of Formosa.
There Will ho held. In connection
with the rnnirs., sn exhibition of dr
farming products gathered trum all

WITH BIG CIRCUS BILLS

April 1. tho groat
circus Is billed to reach
this city and they promise to outdo
In every way the performances which
they have given heretofore.
Already the city and country has
been billed liberally and a glance at
the attractions offered will prove
positively that when the proprietors
of this big western clrcUB announce
thnt they have enlarged their show
In every way, there is a good dcnl of
foundation for the statement.
o
circus if
The
pendent organization opcrnnY.
tlrely outsldo the combltiutioi .
.
ally known as the circus trut ROOI
many years they have hud a s
ous fight on their hands in ordeiS,
they might exist, but last season Inaugurated a policy of cutting
regular admission price In half, ui
If reports of their tour go for anjA
thing, tho departure hns met with un-- v
tiualified success and approval everywhere.
This season we are told that they
come back with a circus almost twice
as large as that of former years. Their
representative, who Is in the city, asserts that those who view the magnificent parade, which will be given at
10:30 on the morning of the performance, will be fully convinced as to
any statements made In that connecOn Saturday,
o

Hells-Flot-

Hells-Flot-

tion. The price of admission will be
tho same as last season. 2ii cents Is
the r""Hnrd charge and the big tent
this year will seat 10,000 people,
.J.

SATUIDAY'S MMX'IAI, K:I.fc.
of thcno Mile
reducing the co.st of living.
3.V
IIim. MtntMMt
25c
kg. of inline i neat

Tit king utlviintagc

menu
I

A

........

3

SliiKbb'd Wheat ltkw-ul- l
l'uncy Stringless IUans
I'liro Jelly in (Juhs
run strawberries
California fancy cherries
Pumpkin, r can
lh. run
Upton' tcu,
H cnim of salmon
1-

(I

Urn.

run cash

......

UU

s"

......

............

THK MA7JC
WM. KIKKK, lToprUtor.
211 South 1'lrst Street.

214 South
Second St,

iujyi:i:'s advantauk.

ne bIhiivs pay CASH for
Is never more plainly shown than wl
thai can afford
It takes n Ionic pttrso uml a fat
talih- - Miippllcx.
Ut buy on credit.

SHIPPINt; OKPKIK
Wo are taking cure of hpcclal
a milckncM and dlMml-l- i tlml Is
wish to lake advantage of our money
same duy hs order Is received.
slilpiH-go-all-

17 llts. Cratiiilulod Sugar.. $1.00
.IT
Swift's Premium Hum, l
Kvtifl's Premium Macon,
IM.uml

Swift's

2'

,

.

or Armour's Shield.
,0

S. U

ran

h.

S-

,

M

- lh. can

cm

b.

5-

I

7

ran

-l

Old

50 Um. l.fl
I lone, .1(1

Homestead

t.M

IMiiinds

liliiiiiond

M

I

lour,

50

mmiihIh

Iet
New

rresmery

Hiiller, lh.
Mexico Hunch I'.ggH,

down . .
Knro Corn

Sriip,

I.l'l
.:
22 '4

I'UII

FANCY

.23

Srup,

10-1-

...

lgM. Spaghetti
li. and P. Wom'Mierelilrc

3

Sauce

Yaelit Club Salad

Dre-sln-

lrkce' Snlud
Ulue IjiImI CulNiip,

g

Diit-sln-

King-for-

d

S.

(J.

ilM

pints.

Starch..

lo-cc-

.110

.30
.30
.20
.10
.23
.23

for

Hawaiian Flnc.ipplo, large
can
3

.11
.10
.25
.25
.23

Starch,

I package
fur
ltrMt Corn Starch, 4 pkgs.

.33

pkgM. Crackers,

liny kind, for
Tomatoes,
Corn,
K,
I lea ns and

can

SWI I T IDTATOI S, LAST OF CHOP,

THK ONLY STIHCTLY CASH

Syrup,

van
I'aiM'y Frame Honey
3 pkgs. Macaroni
II pltgH. Vermicelli

Continental

can

IO-l- h.

' llnxs Piilenl Hour.

by thoM who
tioods
it

smlng prices,

Knro Corn
can
Knro Corn

25

can

IO-l- h.

Swill's Premlimi, or Armour's
Simon Pure.

shipping orders with

appmluted

y

,23
Siring

J.

!"
15

of rice

PRATTS

46

wit

The Rock
Topelta, Kan., March
Island lines' budget for 1911 has appropriated about $200,000 for track
Improvement In Kansas, is the announcement made by General Manager S. E. Sweet. This work Is in
linn with the policy of President II. U.
Mudge. who believes that the wont
.Important thing a rallroud has Is a
Kinooth roadbed. Slnoo Mr. Mudgu
bus been at the head of the Rock
lines he has been expending nil
surplus profits in tho Improvement of

Dolde,

Wm.

fitted by

Ihfl nt.ttal.Mia

.

'

Topeka, Kan., March 22. The
southwest is receiving Its first official
introduction to the International Iry
Torrance
Farming congress for 1911 through a
Union
.special train, furnished tho officers of
Valencia
the congress by the Hock Inland 1'nes.
ii.'M. Cottroll, tho company's agricul
42.
$263,225.38
Total
tural commissioner, was hero y:st?r- lay, completing arr
entt for the
ROCK ISLAND TO SPEND
.tour of tho special, whle'.i hcuu in
Southwestern
Colorado last week.
$200,000 ON TRACK
Kansas, western Oklahoma, northwest
BETTERMENT IN KANSAS Texas nnd northenst New Mexico are
to be covored. Mr. Cottrell addressed
the Commercial club at the noon
luncheon yesterday.
22.
Socorro
Taog

V7

depot which will
big railroad
77.5 biistne
now being done at this point
94.3 It is expected thut there will be some
83.2 developments In both matters about
78.5 April 1st, at which time some prominent railroad ol'flclnls are expected to
92.9 com to Sliver City and meet the bum
62.7 liens men of the town with a view to OHSoclatlon.
A canvass of the business men of
88.4 discussing the situation and agreeing
.
Wlllcox has been made and favorable
84.3 upon plans.
action taken on the proposition. A
85.7
quotation has been obtained on a roLong Trip After niiiamlM.
95.1
Deputy Sheriff Tom Mooro returned tary well drilling outfit. This ma73. T to Silver City yestrdny' .from. Kddy chine originally cost
13,500, and la
88.8 county, where he h;id gone to Ret a now located about 75 .nlles out from
F.
H. W. Lupton has gone
80.S prisoner by the name of Bedford
El Pnao.
Monnscn was Indvctea some on to Inspect the machine. It Is fig86.0 Monasco.
bigamy, but had never ured that the cost of the outfit on
74.9 time since for
been apprehended. According to the the ground will be about $4,000 nnd
charge Monasco wss married in KI
by assess87.3 Paso, Tex., on May 6, 1906, to Deulah this amount will bo raised
ing the farmers In the vicinity nt'
Covell.
Later on ho came to Silver Wllleox
according to their taxation.
Pet. City and on December 14, 1908, and According to the assessment paid
to
taking
trouble
release
without
the
48.8
in the Southern Amonn Klr
himself 'from his former martial obll stock
asso45.9 gutlon,
he was married to a young asHoclatlon will bo Issued.80 The
acres in
50.1 lady at Central, this county. .Mis preg
ciation owns a tract of
upon
valley,
the Sulphur Springs
39.5 ence at Hope, N. M., wag discovered
41.1 by a letter written here making In which severul thousands of dollars
worth of lmporvements have been ex41.9 quiries concerning him and it is un
The well will bo drilled on
ho was on the verge of pended.
54.4 derstood thnt
another matrimonial alliance when thlg tract nnd the subscribers to lb
38.9 arrested.
While In Grant county fund will be pro ruta sharers In the
39.9 Monasco followed his
trade Bs
well and Its reBiilts.
60.6 painter.
It Is more than likely that
In tho drilling of deep wells In the
over
case
to
will
be
turned
the
the
4 8.3
valley It has been proven that In
and not many localities a rotary drill Is neces-snr38.3 United States authorities
tried under the territorial statute.
consisbecause of tho clay-lik- e
40.9
tency of the ground. Wherever a
31.1)
heavy flow of water has been obISLAND SPECIAL
36.8 ROCK
tained It has usually been struck arter
37.8
TEACHES DRY FARMING
drilling first through the surface soil
84.9
then through a gravel formation, then
TO SOUTHWEST FARMERS a heavy clay. Muny of tho wells
44.1
have been stopped In this clay forma
S8.9

Her-rlngto- n.

hut we
On ncvount of fuels stated In above telegram, our opening will lw somewhat crippled,
next
thing
new
display
of
another
make
We
Growing.
shall
to make a ere Iltable
lire Mill al
papers.
lite
In
week, which will lie announced

A

The Stiver City "Independent" is In
receipt of information, which there
Is every reason to believe is authentic,
to the effect that the officials of the
Santa Fe are contemplating the In
auguration of a daily train service be
tween Silver City and Santa Rita and
also have In view the erection of a
new and up to date depot at this
point. Owing to the very extensive
operations of thP Chlno Copper company at Santa Rita, the passenger
trnfflc on the branch running from
Whitewater to Sunta Rita and Flerro
has grown so rapidly that it Is impossible to properly handle It with
If the
the present mixed trains.
plans which are now contemplated
materialize, the new train will leave
Silver City in the morning, connect
with
the incoming passenger at
Whitewater and then proceed to San
ta Rita, Hanover and Flerro. It will
leave the mining camps in the after
noon In time to connect with the out'
94.1 going train at Whitewater In the even
96.1 ing and return to Silver Cltv about 6
.97.7 o'clock. Such service would be a
great convenience to the people of
85.
mining camps, and
82.9 Silver City and the
would undoubtedly be well patronised
91.8 and a! paying proposition.'
91.2
The depot facilities jt Silver City
63.2 are entirely too small and too ami
S9.8 quated to meet present needs, and If a
98.8 suitable site can be secured the Idea
6.
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We imturaily have no
at tbla time.
Japan
ilunM of the fin il outcome.
would In' roliu.l, ri,ii If she took
I
of faa Iliego, t,nS Anuelea,
Heart hliKht. Nev., Haistow, t'ul., and
i ther Important n.i ports,
and held
them for a jear or two. N'otwith-atandln- g

woman in the next
l!ee whiz! lines nvntpathy
awakened for the

ulready
of Th"-dor- e
if he eer cornea in bite from
the club. 'J'aoa Valley Nena.

IbirlMirou.
a l.arlur In the back
ah.it
man
ur undoubted preparedne
the other day. That was a inwardly
to put a late and effective army In
act and taking an advantage that a
the Held and notwithstanding
the barber never take. He at least bus
fatuoua
crifbleti. e of the average the courage to ntta k hla victim from
American that
lould lick the
the front. T.iog Valley News,
poweii of tho world In the first
riund, America i a country of
Where?
and nearly a
A man in a small Michigan town
ivaoiirce
hundred million of people; nhe I poured gasoline on a slow fire, lie
fairly prosperous and within a few found the most ancient and surest way
month after the outbreak of a real to keep firea burning in th? place
war would becom an antagonist of where he went Immediately on leavformidable and undreamed of power ing Michigan. To Valley News.
Meanwhll,', the !oa of life and the
Chump' IVtltion.
drain on prosperity would be aoinc-tbln- g
It Is stated that Champ Clark'
bateg to contemplate.
ui
favorite prayer Is, "I.ead u not Into
Japan Ih carrying a
temptation." And this I the spiritual
financial burden; the Kunshin bear if adviser of the republican minority in
(liille ready to take Immediate advan- the house, encouraging them to relieve
tage of uny trouble of the Mikado; their political sufferings by "cussin
Jupan ha vaxt and productive coun-tri- e the same ndvlce the devil offered Job
at her own door which will fur on a memorable occasion. Phoenix
nish all the field ho can uae for Republican.
expanalon nnd exploitation. There
eou'd be nothing more Illogical and
fatal to Japan than to undertake a
war wllh the United State, no matter what Initial advantage the highly
(Taos Valley New.)
trained and auperbly organized military force of tho empire might obWhile we tire talking or progression and advancement and the need
tain.
That Japan baa ambition to be- of change for the belter recognition
come the greatest power In the world, of the people, It seem alrange that
progressive element In
the
la finite likely; thut the time hu
congress hag not looked more closecome for her to aeek a foothold on ly nt home nnd noticed mime
the western homlxphere, we do not
Movnnd moth eaten curio
believe.
Japan hu plenty to keep ing most glaringly In the very rub s
Of
her buay ct home, and her ascendancy under which iliev nre nctlntr
In the eat la by no mean
o ecure course, the Inconsistencies of the rviles
that she can wander off to dissipate 6f procedure In our national legislaher energlo on the other aide of the ture hn been brought out often In a
world. It Is quite wise to watch the moat conspicuous, view. At the close
every session of congress there Ik
brown men nil the time, nnd watch of
same frnnllc scramble, the bIIW
the
them carefully; but let ua beware of turning back of
the clock, which anover anxiety to Imvo the chip knocked cient fiction belongs to some other
off our should.
It will be well for nge than this, and the rushing
u
to emulate tho example of Japan through both houses some of the mnfit
and get In shape o that the mere Importnnt legislation of the whole
rumor of a war will not create hyater-Ica- l session. In fact, It frequently occur
npprchonHlon.
Humor a of war that the very bill which keep the
wheels of our big government mamay be almost as damaging to busithrong
ness a the beginning of hostllltbu chine running are rammed
hopper In the last
congressional
the
and perpetual preparednesa la Insurfleeting momenta, and the president
ance not only for pence, but for con- goes up to the cupltol from tho exefidence.
cutive mansion, ao that no tlnn enn
be lost In getting a bill to him for
Wouldn't It be startling after all his signature. There should be n
these years If the farmer of eastern limit of time fixed when all appropriation bills should be disposed of.
New Mexico had to do their harvestwhich should be before the last day
ing this year from John boats?
of tho session, and no cheap, uncorn-line-

A

d

A Change Needed

It la with n feeling of Inexpressible
relief that we note thnt the editor of
tbe Wasp In New Orleans decline
the cordial Invitation of the editor of
the Ilea to a duel. H"th
It Ik imnefeasnry
to "tale,
lire Frenchmen, hut It In slKnlflcanl
of the change In the Frenchman that
of the Wasp take a
the
practical common sense, view of the
situation I. ml take the position that
Hie controversy
doet not Justify the
t.
PheddiliK f Mood. It U presumed,
of course, thnt he ha In mind the
C'liminKiilninent
of the corporosity of
the editor of the Dee. He It further
noted with Inter at, a a Ikii of the
charming of thu Frenrh chnrncter,
thnt the editor :if the nee Indulge"
In no recrimination
und doe not
iend his Vulet to fllve the editor of
the Wnsp a drubbing w ith a cane. He
simply announces thnt the duel I off,
refraining from even lirnndlnK the
editor of the Wup a a "craven'1 or a
"varlct."
No hornet's nest ha been stirred
up, and It li only the bloodthirsty
Colonel Tionsevelt modestly admits
i.ubllc thpt has been stung.
that he la responalble for the Panama
canal. This being ao, wo iball bold
AMMtU'AN Ul NXKIlV.
him personally responsible.
If
It
pen-push-

ia

hut-ban-

,,

narrow-minde- d
patriotic,
obstruc
tionist should be permitted to prevent
their consideration and pnaRage. The
same should be true of revenue bills
and such legislation as effects the ae- tunl life of the republic.
leak.
4o'U,'1t nu.cknikirii have, been saying
The Injustice of the present ribi
thing
about the United
J.iii.iS flil of
has never been more apparent than
Tho
U
Koosevolt
Is
dam,
we concede.
Kiinlrniy, but when It conies to
at the close of tho aeaaion Juii ter- .,4nu.l mVjiniN.ry aVn tile Innst CHrplllK nine dam, but wait until the
in Inn ted, when one bigoted, nedln-ere- ,
Ilulte dam la completed.' We
quack
malicious,
statesmen
pets perforce beromri Bllent,
,i U aomethiiiK almoat uncanny will not give Arlnona any of the best absolutely thwarted the expressed will
of the people of a whole commcn-wenltie unerring iilm of the American of It by n dnmalte.
.lner on the American battleHhlp,
"When you get statehood, then you
The Hantn Fa New Mexican teaches
id tome of tha report of the rec
will get our money to Invest,'' said
following
the
lesson
a
from
recent
'Vent target practice In which the old
Incident:
"Nine nrlsoner Chicago capitalistFe. to n!y leading
... 1 Textia ft u red n the taricet lire nlinont local
of Santa
the rulei of
escaped from tho liemalillo county
congress, Owen, of Oklahoma, wrm
increuioie,
tin a rockliiR, lieiivlnit
Jail
Old
at
Albuquerque
yesterday.
flontliiK fortreaa moving thrmiKh the
able to actually block the progress
water ten mllea an hour, rlaliiij mid Among them were several despera- and opportunity of 327,000 people,
does
who have served term In the and prevent their advancement, and
falling aix feet or more, they have
been recording continuous bulla eye territorial penitentiary and who are their prosperity, and their happiness
feared as Nnfe-- c rackcra over the en- Did not the progressive republlcanr.
gun at lx
wllh twelve-Incanil
tire west. If a lesson
to be learned who Joined with Owen, and the demo
Bevcn tulle. Take Into connlderiitlnn
from
such
wholesale
deliveries; crat who voted w!lh him, see the InJail
the fact that the target la ileo henv.
justice and positive wrong of a rule
ll l
that
despcradoe
should
he
Ing lth the errallc wcll of tbu aea
will permit such a procedure?
taken
to
the penitentiary for safe- thnt
und the proficiency of the gunnera la
Let
the progressives of both parkeeping, The average county Jail Is
almply aatoundlnir.
ties understand thnt there Is someIf It romea to
too easy a place for them and offers thing more than revision
war on the ea, there la at leaet one
of tariff
opportunities
for schedules, and Initiative and referenthing abaolntely tertaln, and thnt l too attractive
dum, and recall, and popular election
that not a ahnt fired from an Ameri- escape,"
of United States senators, demanded
can aea fighter will lu wied. r
The Kunta. Fo New Mexican say: by the people. There la a demand
Americana ran, at lent, hit what
"The New Mexico Ilureau of Immi- for decent and Just and honorable
we aim at,
conduct of the peoples' business and
gration
Is
doing splendid
work
through Its publicity association and less of one man power In 1h United
niTv itm siMxmuo.
State congress.
If Uncle Joe Canother activities, but It should not neg-le- non wns an autocrat
nnd cxnr, what
to continue the publication of waa Peanut Owen?
It in gt nd new, not only for the
rlty of Socorro, once New Mexico's county pamphlets and occasionally
inetropolla, but for the entire atate, of work similar to "Scenic Colorado;''
That Mormon Scare
which la now being compiled by the
that a Uliocle ImIiuuI ayndlcate
accortllnn to report, nt fif- Colorado Plato Hoard of Immigration,
Kdllor Morning Journal:
Permit
teen millions, ha take over the and which will
especial ntten-Ib- me u few
words regarding your edito
the
scenic aspects anil the
Iiewey group of mine In the Socorro
of the Centennial torial about the Mormons In New
inountnInK, The deal Involving a con- - mineral spring
In the past, New Mexico has Mexico,
alderutlon of 1100,0(11) la one of the Wtnto.
As I travel over almost everv nart
blggeat eonmimmnted for aome year received much profitable attention by
of
our grent territory, I am somewhat
reason
of the Illustrated booklets and
In that aectlon nnd nieana a great
with peoplo and condition.
awiikeulng In the mining Imluatry In pamphlet descriptive of New Mex- lamlllar
I.nst June, when I wa In Hnn Juan
ico,
compiled
by
Secretary
Koeorro county. The nnimuncenienl
It. n
thut the He owuola of the group will Ilenlng. I'ubllclty In that shape
counts
tor K,i drai
th(,
cyanide mill, la
erect u
rl,
the moat Klu lit Don tit part of the ticwa and beside drawing capital and setL
tlers
induces
many
und it la anfe to any that the people
tourists to visit
the
section
described.
of Hocorro and vicinity are feeling
pretty cheny over the proapect. It
la fifteen million dollar corpointlona
Uie tho Kidneys Help ami Many Alwhich are needed to properly develop
buquerque People Will lie Happier,
the vast mineral reaourcn of the new
Mate. The fale of theae mlliea ti the
--

F.le-pha-

h

I

d

capl-tallxe-

n

pct-hap-

Hhoile laliiml people la Jioit one inure
big tralmncll m which has ionic aoon
aTter the aneeeaaful outcome of the
ktatebood Unlit. There can be no
doubt bft III any quarter that euat-rcnpltal la watching New Mexico
carefully; fully lea'Uca the aplendld
opportunity for Inviatnieiit and believe that wllh u atate government
aihured In tlie near future, It la time
to get busy.
We congratulate 1he old city of
,
rWotro wan In n iatc
of ronm for ninny year, but a
change li plainly evident. Tin y are
dialing well and I. nil. linn building
and telling the public about the
poaallillaiea and the mlnlne
nOvnntageaof their dlatrbt and the
lifult are becoming plainly vielble
n

.

agrl-cultur-

WAU WITH
We

JIV.

believe the lieat way to avert
n war with Japan will be to forget
II, (iilt talking nl. out it, teiiae to apprehend it and call It off. if a war
with Jnp.in occur It will nioat likely
be becauae th thought
father to
the
ih, lnt. rniUlon.il b.mUlliiek
guiernlly atart over ome trifle; audi
for liotanee, the lynching (,f a
Japaneae or knocking th bat off a
4 nolle.
Bo let .u refrain, We don't
tup. Lilly neatj B war with Japan )ut

a,

What the Editors
Are Saying

i

001 BE

"Throw out the Life Line"
Metropolitan SiKurnt.
Honk wagon are so num. run.
The kidneys need help.
the Ktreeta or Hocurro these days that
They're overworked can't get the
the average pedestrian is becoming an
poison filtered out of tho blood.
"di pt In dodging In four directions at
They're getting worse every minome, and even then be
frequently
In danger of demolition because
be ute.
can t raise the limit, Hocorro t'bjef.
Will you help them?
tain.
llonn'a Kidney Pills havo brought
thousand, of kidney sufferers back
An l:i I'nwi View.
Colonel Itnosevelt
has made hla from the verge or despair.
speech on the Arlr..ina
Will cure any form of kidney trouan, a predicted, he ha taken several
ble.
lalls out of the proposed recall of
Mrs. J. Hull, 322 W. Iron nvenue,
the Judiciary. Htlll, there Is a lack of
Albuquerque, N. M., says;
directness
"I willan exhibition of circumlocution In the colonels remarks ingly corroborate tho public statewhich evidence something f n ,jH. ment I
givve In favor of Iionn's Kidposition toward sldestetinhie Whin In.
ney
In January, 1907, to the
Pills
should have told the people of Arljiona
"'"I hey make u mistake In In- effect that they hnd been used In my
corporating till feature In their eon. family with splendid result. A memdilution, an, that statehood Is an un ber of our household suffered for
month
from pains In the back nnd
certainty until It I, eliminated. HI often
was nimble to do anything for
I'nso Time.
a day or two.
loan s Kidney Pills
brought positive relief ami thus
Sure!
earned my endorsement. In my opinA Ft. Patrick'! tea
was a social ion this remedy la one that cannot
function in l(owe
Fridny.
tif fall to bring nllef from kidney discourse they served green tea. Itatoii orders."
For sale by nil dealer. Trice r.O
llnnge.
Co., Iluffivlo.
cent.
New York, sole agents for the Untied
A Terrific' Thought.
States.
Rome Ntifrragelte has figured out
Remember the name loan's and
that Colonel Hotuovclt I going to be a lake no other.
1

Foster-Milbur-

n
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Housework Drudgery

SUMMYlUSBfi0WNflflS

WTm

is drudgery for the weak woman. She brush,
scrubs, or is en her feet all day attending to
the many details of the household, her hack achinj, hep
temples throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress of
pain, possibly dizzy feelings. Sometimes rest in bed is

..ousework

tf, duhts and

ANSWER TO WOOD

not refreshing, because the poor tired nerves do not permit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, nervoui
women is tatisncd by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Quotes Letter to Substantiate
Sunny Monday is an ideal
Argument
That Smaller
soap for washing flannels,
Manufacturers, Under Tariff,
woolens and finer fabrics, beMust Go to Wall.
cause it contains no rosin and
there is absolutely no danger
of shrinking; it leaves them Editor Morning Journal:
In your Issue of March 17th. you
as soft and fleecy as they were
print
M.

originally.
In addition to .this, Sunny
Monday Laundry Soap con
tains a marvelous dirt-tartwhich saves time and rubbing1,
as well as wear and tear on
er

clothes.
THE

N. K. FAiRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO

county, I was also nt Klrtland, where
I was
I spoke In a Mormon church.
royally entertained over night In the
beautiful home of a Mormon bishop.
Truth demands that 1 suy I was nowhere more cordially received and
hospltally entertained in New Mexico.
In the matter of temperance, the
Mormons stand la the front ranks.
1 was assured that they do not
prnc-tlc- .i
polygamy, which was formerly
one of their tenets nnd practices. I
do not agree with their doctrine, but
on the temperance question they go
so far as to discard the use of tea
and coffei or hot drinks of uny kind,
although Mr. Nuelson offered
to
make mo a cup of coffee for breakfast.
As to the number of Mormons In
New Mexico, I think your editorial
"guess" Is not far out of the way.
Ulshop Nuelson told me about the
Mormon church at Rumah and gav
me the name of their elder. There Is
a small 'Mormon community yet west
of Klrtland, and a few scattering
Mormons In other parts of San Juan
county, and here and there a few In
other parts of New Mexico. Hut outside, of San Juan county, Ramah Is
the only other church In New Mexico
mentioned to me by the bishop.
While I have no reliable statistics
at bund I fee confident, from my
conversation with Mr. Nuelson and
my observations throughout the ter
ritory that your estimate of 2,500
Mormons will cover all members of
that cult In New Mexico. While they
are undoubtedly strong In Utah, I
think that entire map of Mr. Lewis
In the Cosmopjilitan
Is overdrawn,
and very much so as to New Mexico.
No one need ' hesitate, It seems to
me, to cast his lot with us In New
Mexico on account of any supposed
"Mormon Influence." Its proportion
Is more likely to decrease thnn In
crease. With the Hplcndld recent
lain all over the territory, we will
see the returns of mnny former set
tlers, nnd thousands of new ones,
none of which nre Mormons.
Your splendid editorial on "Chance
for Discretion," touches upon n mat
ter which Is an Infinitely greater
menace than the few Mormons here.
Yours truly,
J. I. SKDEn.

COLONEL ROOSEVELT NOT
GAME BUTCHER, SAYS
LORING IN DENVER
The Denver Post says of J. Alden
Miring, who recently lectured here:
J. Alden I.orlng, formerly nn of
ficial of the Denver city parks, who
accompanied Theodore Roosevelt on
his Afrlcnn hunting trip, as one of
the three 'field naturalists with the ex- pedlUon. Is In Denver, and will remain
hero several weeks. He will probably
on
give while here his lecture
"Through Africa With Roosevelt."
"Colonel Roosevelt has been
of 'slaughtering' game In Africa." wild Mr. lining, "but there wus
never a falser accusation against any
I know, and every man who
man.
was with us knows, that Mr. Roosevelt, far from 'slaughtering' game,
sportsproved himself a
man, inr almvp mnny other hunters
who have visited the dark continent.
He, unlike others, refused to permit
the nutlves to make any drives, and
all the game he saw was what he
went uftcr. He went Into the m ist
dangerous regions, encountered much
hardship, ami never did he take unfair advantage of any animal.
"He was a most genial camp companion nnd he won the hearts of all
the natives In his party by his consideration for them, us well a by his
bravery. He never asked a man to
go where he would not, and he frers, who,
quently called back
used to the ways of other hunters, believed It their duty to go ahead of
him and find irame for him. In the
must dangerous places he was always
In the van, and ft he considered It
unsafe to go after ft lion nt any place,
he would not permit anyone else to
go.
He had as much regard for the
welfare of the natives as for that of
any white man, and seemed to regard himself as the protector of nil.
"The natives have special tear of
lions, und whenever he wanted a lion
was particularly
Colonel Roosevelt
scrupulous In his care not to let the
natives go Into greater dancer than
he himself was willing to face.
"The trip wa a pleasant one,
though there was much hardship connected with It. and it was of imNo other
mense value to science.
American hunter has done so much
for scientific Institutions."
high-minde- d

gnn-bca-

Greensboro,
John W. Slcklcsmlth,
Pa., has three children, and like most
children they frequently take cold.
"We have tried several kinds of cough
medicine," he says, "but have never
found nny yet that did them a much
good ii Chamberlain's Cough Remedy." For sale by nil denlers.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
We are prepared to do nil kind of
carpet and rug cleaning and repairing
and reslneln. Work- guaranteed.
I
v. A. ;oi V.
I
205 K. Central.
Phone BUS.

It Makes Weak

Women Strong

and Sick Women Well.

This "Prescription" removes the cause
of women's weaknesses, heals Inflammation and ulceration, and cures those
weaknesses so peculiar to women. It
tranuuilir.es the nerves, encourages the
appetite and Induces restlul sleep.
Dr. Pierce is perfectly witling to let every one know what
hit ' Favorite Prescription" contains, a complete list of

a letter from Mr. William
Wood of the American Woolen Company, wherein he takes exception
'
the statement that appeared In my
Interview criticising the present wool
tariff, that the American Woolen
Company had paid 9 per cent dividends. Pnrt of that mistake was made
by the printer, as I aald 8 per cen-so I will apologize to Mr. Wood and
his stockholders for the misstate-

Do not let any unscrupingredients on the
ulous druggist persuade you that his substitute of unknown
composition is "just as twd" in order that he may muke
bigger profit. Just (mile and shake your heed
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cures liver ills.
bottle-wrappe- r.

1

,

ment.
I omitted to state In my Interview
that the American Woolen Company
has carried to Its surplus account between 10 and 11 mtllon dollars, besides carrying some five or six hundred thousand dollars per year to depreciation account. I fail to find In
Mr. Wood's letter any allusion to this
huge surplus.
Mr. Wood seems Inclined to chide
me for mnklng false statemonts, a l
then goes on to say thnt the littl?
Joker In the tariff law that lets the
American Woolen Company lmp.irt
washed wool of the second cin.-- at
th same duty as unwashed wool of
office in the
this class Is Imported, applies only to
Canadian wool. Does Mr. Wood wish
that statement to stand as nn evidence of his aptitude for truthfulness,
from a box of envelopes to large cataor would he prefer to plead ignorance, as he did of the Joker Itsel.,
logue.
only discovering It when I pointed It
out with the point of my umbrella.
,
orders
Mr. Wood must have been
ns
of
come in from
city.
every one else In the wool tni'ln
knows that this little joker does rip-- ,
ply to all wool of class two, no m.it-- 1
ter where produced.
I would Ilka to nsk Mr. Wood: if
the wool growers of the UnPeJ States
nre no longer a political power, why:
have the Interests that Mr. Wood represents always made such extraordl-- !
nary efforts to get the co-- i per.uiou of
s
the wool growers to "stnnd mi'.' on
the present wool tariff?
Mr. Wood and I both know that
the reason Is that the present tariff
gives the "cinch" on the people to
Btich huge corporations as the American Woolen Company, the Arllngon
Mills and the Cleveland Worsted C
while It puts them '.n the position of being able to manipulate the
American wool market into the state
of being the lowest In the world. It
Is no wonder that Mr. Woods likes
the compromise.
Just to show what a nice little compromise it is for the American Wool- MORNING
JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS
en Company, and the kindred spirits
that are profiting by It, I will quote
from a letter written by one of the
American's little competitors:
"Now, to be frank, I wrote Mr.
ftlnnk, who is a cousin by marriage,
thnt I wanted to get away from the
A. Ik
Established tAGil
east, nnd especially from the vlclnltv:
;.Li
CAPITAL
"Il
AND
S,
$2(10,0(10.00
SUI5PI.I
.
of New York city, as I did not care
Officers and Directors:
for the climate and the way In which
LUNA,
SOLOMON
W.
S.
STRICKLE It
R. M. MKRRITT
business wns done here, also for the
President
and Cashier
Assf Cashier
reason that the smaller manufacturC.
J.
BALDRIDGE
H. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HIIBBELL
ers cannot compete In the east with
A. M. BLACXiWELL
WM. MclNTOSH
the American Woolen Company. The H. W. KELLY.
concern, of which I am superintendent and mnnager, nnd In which I own
a third of the common atock, have
decided to liquidate the business as
ANTIIHACITB
!
i,... m,w.i,
-CVrrlllo Lump
there Is no longer nny money to be
AI M
CI
The Onlv finoii
I
mntle In It. I have tried In every way
MILL WOOD
Gallup Lump."
f f I Is I
to avert this action on the pnrt of the
pnoxrc 91
majority stockholders, but after conkixdlixos
"Not a Cheap Coal nt a Cheap Price."
sidering the prospects of future business, and the limited proftts
"Hut tlm Best Coal nt u Fair Price."
to be
NWCK
mnde, I have decided to quit the
COKE
miE
game In this pnrt of the country,
anyhow.
I will be frank in stntlng
thnt this coinpnny hns lost considerable money, nnd would be Inclined to
blame myself rather than general
conditions If It were not for the? fact
that there have been no less thnn eight
( Incorporated )
j
J v.l 7 ST3
mills no out of business in Philadelphia alone in the Inst six months, nnd
a lot more JubI about hanging on by
eyelids.
I huve a brother with the
American Woolen Company, and from
what I understand I believe It will
bo only a question of a short Urn
Navajo Cl.inkets, Virion Nats,
Chili, Potatoes and
when none but the largest mills wi'l
Other
Native
Products
be nblo to stand the strain.
I have
every dollar I own tied up In this
La, Vegas. N. M.; Albuquerque. N. M.; Tucumcarl,
Hes, n
proposition, and although we nre solN M , Poo4. N. M.; Loiran. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.
vent, I do not believe there will he
much left for the stockholders, as the
machinery nnd stock yarns nre converted Into cash nt the present pries
for such nrtlcles."
This letter certainly tella nn eloquent story.
Mr. Wood's allusion to Mlnnev.tii
as not being of any moment In wool
production does not necessarily Imply
that tho wool growers In that state
have not brnlns enough to understand
that a tariff law Is a fake that puts 8
mills out of business within less than
two years after Its enactment, and at
the same time allows the price of
American wool to be manipulated on-tnn export basis. It Is no wonder
thnt under the circumstances Mr
Wood is singing its praises.
Hundreds of successful, satisfied
H is possible that the wool grower.!
of the west will come to the realizacustomers are
tion of tho fact that It was their poii-Icpower that wns used to put the
present Infamous schedule through,
and when tho next revision comes up
will work for their own Interests nnd
let the American Woolen
Conumny
nnd its Wall street associations alone,
Why not have a talk with us on
to take, care of themselves.
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LABOR SAVING IDEAS for
your accounting
department.
We make systems to suit every
sized business. Call us up now.
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ID
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MORNING

KruKmaaasAt,

tij. 2s. f.l. Oust, mi house return
show exports so far this month of f,- 75.1 tons.
Lake copper. ?U' "ot 12. 2
22 ', 2.:.t;
cl"ctr..lylic. 112.37
'

Lead steady; $4.45

4.30 New York;

j

St. Louis.!

Last

J4.27

do

To say that
New York, March 224.
in all previous records 'for dullness
this
on the stock murki-- t exchange
year were broken today Kives but a

sliiiht conception of the utter
which prevailed. The total lor
the day was only 152,000 shares which
since
is the smallest day's business
July, 1908.
Canadian Pacific, whieh fell liaek
at last alter Its Ion? rlimh to new
hiKh

records.

t. Louis and West...
preferred
I'nion Kuillc
do preferred
rnlted States Iiealty
rnited States Iluhbcr
1'nlted States Steel
do preferred,
I'tuli Copper
VirKinin Carolina Chemical ...
,
Wabash
do preferred

Toledo,

Street

London, 13.
Spelter, steady; spot.
ii..i 'i p.'u
5.5
Last St.
'New York: $5.47
21 'i
Louis. London, 23.
49
Antimony, dull; Cookson s, $.00'(f
i
175
,9.50.
'
91
Mexican dollars, 42
Silver, 52
72V,

Amalgamated Coppr.

American Smelting and Chesapeake
and Ohio were weak spots In the list.
Sume heaviness developed in foreign markets in keeping with the
movement here. More circumstantial
details dealing with efforts of American hankers to list Atchison on the
raris 1'ourse point to a, successful outThe old
come of those neRotlations.
rumor that Vnltefl States Steel is to
be placed In that same market was
revived but lacked official confirmation.
T.nnk clearings of the week nt all
the leading cities of the country
10 per cent less than In the
corresponding week last year. The,
recent marked dullness in stock market activities as well as in general
trade condition Is indicated by statistics of overuse dally exchanges, revealing a shrinknge of $00,000,000 since
January. Closing stocks:
31
Allis Chalmers pfd
62
Amalgamated Copper
ST
American Agricultural
4 4
American lleet Sugar
k
'
American Can
American Car and Foundry. . , 53
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd 23
23
American Ice Securities
American Unseed
Si ',2
Ani"rican Locomotive
American Smelting and Hetlnlng 74 s
.104 V,
do preferred
4 7 Vi
American Steel Foundries
119
American Sugar KcHning
.146
American Tel. ami Tel.
.
97
American Tobacco pfd .
. 35 'i
American Woolen
. .IS'
Anaconda Mining Co. ..
J 09 1
,
Atchison
.102
do preferred
Atlantic Coast Line
102
lialtimore and Ohio . .
31 '
I.ethlchem Steel
'7S
Tirooklyn r.aoid Transit
219
Canadian Pacific . . . . .
2R
Central Leather

Western

Maryland

Westlnghouse

Klet

trie

Western Vnion
Wheeling and Lake Krie
Lehigh Valhy

4

St.

7S

lxiis Speller.

St. Louis. March 24. Lead,
spelter, firm,
$4.25 li 4.27
5.50.

119
44
(id1,

17
37 'i
49
6fi',2
71
4 ',3

173',i
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25, 1911.
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one w anis i o

t MTU rain I'luaiauwi

firm;
$5.45?

FOR RENT

FERSONALJPROPYJLOANS
On

Furnltur.

The Livestock Market.

nd

Fln'.

Organt.

and uthor Chll!,; iiii.i
l
Wrehou Bcipi.

Wairin

on fttlarioa
H

r qulcklr mad
$1(0 04. Umtii
high
month tu
oh
1!m
pnd trlct
tTtn. (lonrti ta nunaln Id ynor
on year
peHnlon. Our rale, art rratonabl. Call
Htnhlp
and e u bfur b.rrewtn.
tlekvla tn and rrem all parta uf lh wurld.
LOAN
l
UHI'A1(,
MOl'HKUUI
TUB
won 1 and 4, llrant Bla,

prlt

Cldonjro Livestock.
March ?4. Cattle ReChicago,
ceipts, 1.500: market strong. Heeves.
6.75: Texas steers. $ 4.50 Hi 5.05 ;
$5.20
4.S0i 5.80; Blockers
western steers.
4.00f 5. SO; cows and
and feeders.
$5.25 l
heifers, $2. 65 M 5.90; calves.

Miscellaneous

STORAGE

FOR KENT Office room '.it Grant
Annlv D. A. Mad person.
lilnek
Journal ofHee.
TO LKT on shares. A farm containing 20 acres of choice farming laud
a few miles out of the vlty, under
ditch, terms Miy liberal. Address M.
ti., care Hox .119.

BH?1N,ESS.(?HA.NCS

WANTED I'lunos, household Roods,
etc.. stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advunces made. I'lione 540.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms it and 4,
Grant block. Third street and Central avenue

FOrt

SE--R-

FLU WORD Inserts classified
ads. in 36 leading-- papers In the.
U. S.
Send for list. The Dske Advertising; Agenry, 43J S. Main St., Los
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Francisco.
$1.25

Estate

ea

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

"

Foil SAl.i: land in the iuineus
"0R SALE Miscellaneous
mlVATB OKK1CK8,
Mesllla valley ch.ap to Log C'rnees,
Total shares sold today, 132,200.
OPBN EVKNlNUS.
Ontral
W
FoTTTLlC NewTTon cultivatiuCof-lar- , under the great Klephant Rule IrriHonda were irregular. Total sales.
ATTORNEYS
" HELP
names and traces; ulso smull gation project, present price $60 per
par value, $2.10l,ooo.
7.25.
per
acre. $2.00 down and $2.00
tools. 710 North Second.
1'nlted States bonds unchanged on
It. W. D. HRYAN
Receipts. 25,000; market
Hugs
vXNTiil
KxPrb'tiecd Balcsludies at
Attorncy-at-LaSALK A fine upright piano. 723 mouth. We fully believe this bind
$6.65
call.
mixed.
7.20;
Light.
$6.sor
slow.
per
in
aero
$150
worth
will
three
be
In First National Hank Bulla
Offtea
Economist.
N. Third St.
the
7.10; heavy, $0.45. 6.90; rough.
years.
Call and let us tell you nil
lug, Albuquerque, N. M
Young lady of food P FOR SALK Chicken bouse, runs, about it. MeClughan & Dexter, 313
45(ii6.65; good to choice heavy. $6.6j WANTED
Boston Mining Stocks.
sales
N.
of
723
JOHN
experienced
W. WILSON
poultry
wire.
7.10;
bulk
is
an
who
and
utensils
(fi 6.90: pigs. $G.60!ii
pearance,
West Com m I ave.
Attirnej-at-IaWaBes. $30 Second St.
restamunt.
Gr 6.90.
10.70
waitress,
for
33a
Allouex
Ad- Cromwell Bldg.
S.OaO; market per month, board and room.
Rooms
Receipts.
TwTf
DOWN
$100
good
incubators.
Sm.,,p
SALK
FOR
62
Copper
Amalgamated
western.
Res. Phone 1457.
Office Fhon 1171
5.S5;
New
Gallup.
Restaurant,
M.
$3.10'u
N.
Native,
Rlcardo,
C.
Arcade
Drake.
Thos.
dress
25
steadv.
American Zinc, Lead and Sm..
$4.75 (ft 5.60; Mexico.
vearllngs.
'!"0!ffi5.45:
house,
14
on
Arizona Commercial
f;i:oit(;i; s. ki.ock
FOR SA LK Horse buggy, harness. Will pun base new
western.
4
lambs, native, $5.00M0.50;
ranch, II
North 11th st. Eleven-aer- o
Attorney.
Atlantic
A good cork at i2J North 1117 S. Walter.
WANTKD
.
Booms
ISos. and Curb. Cop. and Sll. Mgl2
$5.2551 0.60.
miles from bridge, price $t!oo.
Stem Block.
Telephone
Second.
7
Albuquerque.
Hutte Coalition
Livestock, Poultry room brick, no cash required, payFOR SALE
Middle-agewoman
io
LIveMock.
City
W
WTED
Surety
American
Honda.
Kansas
50
ments like rent. Home Realty Co.,
Cnlumet and Arizona
Cattl
24.
keep house for couple good borne FOR SALK KegsTfrom 'thef!nest 114 South Third.
4 90
Kansas Clt.v. March
Calumet i.nd Hecla
.
. AAA "amith.
t
chickens in town, Hutf Leghorns FO R SA LE SniaU" runtn oiosVlriT
nnd wages. Apply 220 W. Gold nve.
DENTISTS
rteeeipts, 1,000, including
12
Centennial
15
steady to strong. Native WANTKD Competent girl tor gen and lthodo Island Reds, $1.00 per
63
ems; market
Copper Hange Con. Co
modern Improvements. See owner,
.,.,m,,..n
. , ....
$1.50 rer 15 eggs.
eggs;
shipped.
sleel'S.
if
"
DR. J. K. KRAFT
12
Fast Hutte Cop. Mine
steers. &.ab?r.ou.
eral housework. !HM1 West t'entrab J. W. Allen. 1028, N. Sth St., Albu- 506 West Central.
Dental Surgeon.
9
$3.60( 6.00; soulbern cows auo ueu-(r- s WANTKD Girl cook and for general querque, N. M.
Franklin
Rooms
Barnett Hulldlng. Phoss
6
Giloux Consolidated
ers $3.40 5.00; native cows ami
dwellings,
Copper.
corner
SALE
Two
W.
FOR
623
buggy
and
pony,
Apply
Good
744.
Appointments
SALK
housework.
made by mall.
Foil
ji'.oonrO.H: stockers nnd feeders,
33
Gran by Consolidated
Hroadway
ns
and
Lead.
good
East
One
$350
piano
u
Also
harness.
and
laund
cook
bulls,
6
Girl
4.oui
for
WANTKD
Greene Cananea
$4.60ifi 5.90;
This Is well PFfYsTcjA
and one
new for $150. 1121 South Walter at.
1.75T, G;
13
Isle ltoyalle (Copper)
ress lu small family. Call 314 N.
ed
$4.50r6.50; western steers, 1
located, close In property and is alPlymouth
STANDAKD-brWhite
fli
5.25.
6
Kerr Lake
Eleventh street.
western cows. $3.25
ways rented. The owner is a
JOHN J. MORAX. M. 1.
Rocks; large birds; henvy layerB;
nwirm'i
33
Receipts. O.ooo;
Lake Cooper
Dogs
and iinxlous to si II. Make us an
Male
.
WANTED
c co
H
.
r.t
Phono 1037.
ELP
,...(
eggs,
special
mauiiK
16.
4
$1.00 lor
La Salle Copper
Hulk or saies.
W.
&
Thaxton,
steadv.
204
ItiHims 2 1 nuil 25 Harnett Hiilbllng
shipping offer. Ilunsaker
nnd
$2.00 for 15; pocked for
19
paokers
Miami Copper . .'
gen
heavy, $6.00fi 0.70;
liobl.
"
WANTKD Good salesman for
50c extra; 11. II. Harris, JU)S. Kdlth.
42
Hit. ( HAS, A. I HANK
Mohawk
butchers. $6.60 f6.S0; llgnt. u. .on
eral store. Address T. D. Hurns,
1S
l4iugs,
Nose,
I'Jir,
Nevada Ci nsolidated
Throat
nnd
pony,
well
SALK Riding
85.
N. M.
FOR
20
house,
FOR SALE Rooming
11
market Tlerra Amnrllla,
Nlpisstn Mines . . . ,
Harnett Hldg, Phone 1079
Receipts. 3,u
Shfr
broken. Inquire J. H. llerndon. Jr.,
rooms, well located doing good busl
West
210
Kinployment,
, f.i
lambs,
2S
COl.HL'RN'H
.25;
North Hutte
HMutlons,
Copper.
W.
615
SI,
ADA
weak.
u
CHEVAILMICR,
M. P
ness;
If
bought
bargain
at
good
be
can
Silver.
Wanted at once, lu
year-- ;
5
North Luke
$5.501 6.30; fed wethers and ewes, teamsters.
at once.
Prnct'eo limited to Diseases of
preterreii.
taken
Mexicans
Indian
Superior
KGGS
strain
SS
From
Old Dominion
fed western
lings, $4.40(ii5.7:
lot, Women nnd Obstetrics. Consulta
modern brick.
runner Ducks. $1.50 for 13. Mrs. J,
..10S
Osceola
WANTKD Delivery boy. Apply High,
g to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
5.10.
pay-- l Hons:,
$1.00
only
small
front,
east
$2oo,
M.
N.
Yesso,
11
W.
Harlow,
Cop)
and
Parrott (Silver
land Pharmacy.
rent.
519 West Gold Ave. Thone 842.
down,
like
balance
ment
C7
;
Qiilnoy
HATCH EARLY White Leghorns, NEW
lot;
house,
WANTED Boarders
. .
10
A. O. 8HORTEL, M. D
Shannon
heavy layers, silver cup winners
price $450.
35
OLGft
Superior
PrMctlcs Limited to
Hoarders and roomers Albuquerque fair. Eggs, $1.50 and
WANTKD
in;
brick,
modern
close
4
Tuberculosis.
Superior and Hoston Min
304 South Broadway.
$2.50 pjer 15; 90 per cent fertility.
Lowlands;
$2500.
Hours: 10 to U.
14
Superior und Pitts. Co
good
eorkerels.
Few
class,
Haby
st.
A
chicks.
North
on
first
choice
strictly
11th
FEW
lots
rooms,
Rooms
and
Statn Nat'l. Rank Bid.
HOARD
3S
Tamarack
Phone 6S4. P. O. Hox
at prices that arc right.
all Improvements, reasonable terms. Vnndersluls.
34 Vi
V. S. Sm. Hef. und Min
SOI.OMOV lu BrUTO. irl. P,
W'E write fire Insurance and make
218.
414 West Gold avenue.
47
do preferred .
physician and Burgeoa
loans on real estate.
13
.
good
hutching,
lay
Utah Consolidated
from
EGGS
for
Suite 9, Barnett Hldg.
aiewnenAgcnte
W A N TED
PO RTF ! FI ELD COM PA N Y,
7
Leghorn
Winona
ing birds. S. C. White,
216Wesl Gohl
advertising and barred Plymouth Hocks, 5c each.
do preferred
Wolverine
...112
ARTHUR E. WALKER
WANTKD Experienced
"
Central of New Jersey. . . 270 W 2S0
Perfor
Arrivals
RfihtfiH
solicitor. Must be able to get tin 413 W. Atlantic.
FOR
RENT
Dwellings
Insurance, Se'rt'tary MatnaJ
Fire
Rl
Chesapeake und Ohio
New York Ext'liange.
No
t.iiuineKu.
ssliirv or commission.
Hulldlng Axsoclntlon. lMiona 5t5.
Hoc'x setting
Plymouth
SALE
FOR
Will
24
30
March
Chicago and Alton . ,
Kxchange
24.
Cldengo,
March
17 H M rst Central Avenue.
mance on
aiinllcation considered without recom
housea $10
eggs; 75 cents per 1 5. 723 North FOR RENT Two
Chicago Great Western
New York, 15o premium.
Address. Rliicon Valley
mediation.
each; one
house $6. Pee J.
14th street near Mountain road.
43
do preferred
Have to Wait Till End of Act; Recorder, Rlncon, N. M.
L Sollle. 115 W. Gold.
Chicago and North Western ...14
FOR SALK Sanitary eggs and
Tuesday,
of
Chicago
Trade
Board
Sale
Starts
Seat
CHANCES
BUSINESS
FO
li RENT Cottages. .2 to
121
Chicago, Mil. nnd St. Paul
rooinn.
H
eggs for1 hatchhiK.
N. W.
I
. ., i, J
Lumber Company.
Apply
i
Iiirnished or unfurnished.
i
3i?i 83L
C., C C. and St. Louis:
esIllgh
Alger,
201
South
old
an
bargain,
a
V. Futrelm. Iienver Hotel
W.
At
SALK
was
FOR
24
Depression
Chicago,
March
32
Colorado Fuel and Iron
In
the EGGS
tablished hardware stock
furnished Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofth rule today in every pit on chan;
Manager Frank Stortz of the Klks'
52V3
from winter layers, J't. L, FOR RENT Four-rooColorado nnd Southern
territory. Apply at Oriihlngton,
cottage. Apply 415 N. 6th St.
World shipments of wheat more lean .i,.,.,... nnminnecs that the curtain best town lu the
. . . 1 4 5 i
Rocks. Agent for Cycle
Consolidated Gas
ing and Builder's supplies.
'
.
13m fifty per cent greater than a year i
hatchers, Hlllswcll Poultry Ranch.
Corn Products
FOR RENT-c- d, 4 room house, furoish-Cal- l
will rise upon Olga Nethcrsole nt the this office.
. .I67U
forced down the price of that ccie
In.
Delaware and Hudson
LOST
at 115 West Gil l
Elks' theater the nlfjht of. March 30
Hl'FF H(CK baby chicks, $14 per Ave. close
All
Denver and ltlo Grande....... 31 'i Hid affected nil the other leading at 8:30 o'clock, to the second.
FOR SALE
E.
M.
Money
with
100.
order.
broocli,
"
. 70
ST Green malachite
. .
Net losses were as follows
staples.
do preferred
not in their seats at
u'bn
I liimbolill,
tire
a
,..i.,na
Kan.
Stevens,
ki:nt.
roil
3."
323 South 3d and receive
corn,
Distillers' Securities
Wheat 4 to 1
$16.00 4 room modern cottngo;
will be politely but firmly
29
rd
oats,
Hrte
to
unil that time
to
FOR SALK Two horses, wagon and IHghlands; close In.
$;HI5n. 6 room brick , Well
of
rear
nt
the
t.
remain
wagon
47
and
will
sell
da first preferred
harness;
double
provisions 12 2 to 47
first r Vi l LY I A I l7s Kit V H '1 J AM) STAGE
$20.00 5 room modern cottage; hot water heat, corner lot, on ear Una
the theater Iduntil the end of the of
M.
bargain.
G.
separate;
Mrs.
do second preferred
hnrness
l
37i Mav whi'at ranged between 88
Highlands; close in.
the establishment
tm
$15P0, cash, balance 8 percent.
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemez, Thompson, Dalies, N. M.
147
General Klectiic
with final sales 1 I
and 89
precedent which It is hoped Mr
$10.00 4 room modern cottage;
(S'JS.IO
5
P. O.
room
Albuquerque
frame, modern,
M.
Leaves
N.
at
succeeding
Great Northern pfd
Mtnrtz will follow at
down at 88
One big work team; or Fourth ward.
sleeping porch,, corner lot,
5 o. m. Tickets sold Foil SALE
North
morning
every
at
been
2
.......
play
has
Many
a
Ctfs
Ore
4
8
Great Northern
trnctlons.
to 4
Mav corn varied from 7
$20.00 5 room modern cottage; 13th St.
will trade for smaller one. Inquire
135
ci. (.iie.i flnrlnir the first net by the at Vulo Pros., 307 North First street.
Illinois Central
end stood at 47 3 4 fi nmil,,
in
the
Fourth
and
ward.
Co.
$30(108 room, 2 story, brick resiand bustle of the late arrivals GAVIXO GARCIA, Proprietor nnd O. K. Transfer
S
Interborough-Me- t
compared going to
47
a decline of
$15.002 rooms furnished for light dence, modern, corner lot, Highlands,
their seals.
53
Mall Contractor. P. O. Hox 54, 1301 FOR HALE or exchange, good fum-ll- y housekeeping;
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for
last
with
the
nf seals
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closo in; $K!00 rash, balance 8 per
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Inter Harvester
4fl nnce to be given by Miss Nethcrsole South Arno street.
No. 2 yellow finished at 40
driver. Want fast delivery horse. Will Fourth ward.
A real bargain.
17
pfd ...'...
room modern
bouse in cent.
$35.007
March 30 will start at Matson's next
pay difference for the right one. A
ll room,
$:I000
brick, mod10
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facmorning.
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H.
March
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of
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114
N.
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best
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International Pump
party
right
to
and
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'home
with the fin
30 8 and 30
easy terms.
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low n Central
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make lease,
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down at 30
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,.f lovi.lvn Vandrav." in ides herself on be lacking
frame near shop,
WANTED
Land
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w henever a sumptions, star
REALTY
Kansas City Southern
M.
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.IOIIV
'0.
Hog provisions suffered from lack the ubliltv of the various members of Sets at work to suppress the originwell built, easy terms.
I! 7
do preferred
FOR RENT Furnished or unfurnMiss Olga Nethcrsole ality and natural care of her assoof any decided support. The (Hitcoms her enmnanv.
MOXFV TO LOAN.
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house, with m rei n
ished.
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WANTKI
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Hit
111
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Louisville anil
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says
that
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on lard and 12
Minneapolis and St. Louis ... 24
who
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"it doesn't matter
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FOR RENT
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and price of same.
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Street and
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later for their stocks at u better mar- associates on every occasion and wel
Hallway Steel Spring .
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of whatever Try a Mnnvnq Journal Want Ail
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Apfor light housekeeping.
Copper Avt
Framet
lease If suitable. Address ('. 11. M
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ply Englcwooil Apartments, 205 N.
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rt moderate movement
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2d street, upstairs.
of fleece
29
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Hock Island Co
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.
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so
not
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t
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41
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up
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R
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31
a
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St. Louis Southwestern
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days ngo, from 317 H. Edith, n smail
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6 7'i
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disposition on the part of the number
CH HENT
Hooms
mare, white spot on forehead,
sorrel
Sloss Sheffield Steel nnd Iron. 53
who held more or less consigned wool,
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Nrt, Cit'TMtt fttiiitr for Kuniinfltn Mnwrrairwit,
Rooms for light house116
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to dispose of their holdings, fearing a
'
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hip. Report nny information to 502
Westminster.
modern.
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further
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Qranfle.
Tennessee Copper
Centrsl
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pretty
well
Hlo
discounted.
lUJ-UAties have been
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. 28i
Texas nn.I Paeilic
light
"Territory clothing wools are un
TO LOAN $1,500, 3,000, FmiTRENT Modern rooms for
MONEY
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Room 18, Hotel Sold in Albuqutrqu by the i. H. Q'Rttliy C
housekeeping.
$4,000. A. Montoya. 108 S. Third.
uerage of about 48ft 50s, although
,
In sums to suit Denver.
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MONEY
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business has been nccompllsiied at
Two furnished rooms
Thaxlon,
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RENT
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to
from S to 4 rents both above and beSANTA FE TIME TABLE
for light housekeeping with screen
204 W. Gold.
the
low this figure, depending; on
porch. 415 North Blxth.
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l'uneii aim
character of the wool.
Foir "RENT 2 front rooms for light
scoured wools are easier on forced
724 & 2nd.
housekeeping.
stenograiiber, excellent b eallh,
iiniili
sales.
object in leaving city. FORnENT"- woiibl
room; tio
not
Furnished
Hos"The shipments of wool from
L. E.
Journal.
sick. 417 NortliJHbsL
ton to March 23, Inclusive, were
rooms;
POSITION wanted; registered phar- FOR RENT Housekeeping
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pounds against
macist; 26 years old. Addresa W. 0.
rent reasonable. Call nt renr Of 524
pounds for the same period last year.
Denlsoti, Wlllard, N. M.
West Central a veil lie.
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I'oSlTloN WANTED
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airy rooms for
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63, 830, 688 pounds for the same period
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position
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Woo! Auction In London.
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No,
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b
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room;
front
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No'. S09. Mex. Kx
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the very best of skilled bnki-rswith or without board, 211 N. lltli. No. SI 5 Kl l'aso I'ass..
8:39'
by a middle aged woman: no objecus send you n lonf or two every amounted to 13,22 halo.
No. 810. Kan. City ft rhi. 6:05a
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morning for ft while any way. Ton
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i n home, tjul t
HoNitoll nod Aniarlllo.
,
lbuquerque, N. M,
Mist wo'll warrant.
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heolthstekers 4 25 South Vo. 8 11. Pecos Vnl. Kx..
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ll;I5p
No. $12. Alhu. Fx
New York, Murch 24. Standard
store; can Fifth
treiiernl
merchandise
I
c.pper, weak: spot. March. April. May
Aitdrri-- . Fl'iR 1; EXT - i"ur"i"io (1 rooms liooe
A I M'. fi in :
p.,
keep
ki;
'lll.WV Agent.
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R, Journal,
South First Street
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Ladj Assistant

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. Wt
guarantee more (or your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 377.

When you are looking for

Extra Fancy

Canned Cultivated
Blackberries

Standard Plumbing & Heating
COMPANY
413

Prompt and Careful Attention to
Orders,

heavy syrup, grown in
York state, we have them
at 30c per can.
d
Extra fancy
Tart Cherries in heavy
syrup, grown in York
state at 35c per can.
Nothing finer to be had
under anv brand.
Call us up today for prices
in

TELFJPHOXE

1.

Iron and Rraas Castings., Maclilnery

Repair.

.

ALRrQrEnQlTE,

NEW

MO ICO

LAUNDRY

WHITE
WAGONS
PAY YOUR POLL TAX

Ward's Store 1
313 Marble Ate.

Phone

STORE.

DO IT NOW

HOMKIl II. WARD, Mgr.

It must

20S.

lie paid by

APRIL

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
Sets tha standard for' absolute purity, ai well as delicious flavor.
slst on being served with Matthews' only.

In- -

420.
4

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
-

ALBUQUERQUE

Strong

"
i

Scott Knight, Auctioneer Plume 613.
A.

i

t

suae KEWAHltlB ao.
Tha shore raward will ba paid fur
tha arraet and oonvlutlnn of any
ona nausht alasllng iviplee of tha
Mornlns Journal frnn tha door-way- a
of eul.errlhare.
JUUKNAl, I'UUI.IHMINO CO.

..New..
Spring Models

Nobby Clothes
are now on
play. Buy the
BEST
it pays in the end
dis-

SUITS

$18 to $40
E.

I.

WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque N.M.

'

I

hot lunch,

will include

which

everything Imaginable In the way of
appetizing eatables, will be served fot
the Heavers and their friends In the
Heater's club rooms from 7 to 12.
All members of Albuquerque Dam No.
78 and their friends are Invited to visit
the club rooms this evening and partake of the Tilneh and enjoy tho
features about the place.
Btyltsh hone
and buggies fur.
nlshed on ahort notice by w. I
North Beoond
Trimble A Co.,
street. Phona I.

Ill

If yon need a carpenter, telephone
ffwsaelden; plume 377.

'

wimm

'

,

CARNATIONS

at reduced prices for today at Rosenwald's store

4

tU-

-

UW

IUI

due. Pay at Alber's Store,
Old Town, and Save costs.

FOR RENT

s.

Don't fail to attend the dance
night at Klk's ba.ll room.

COMPANY

ORGAN
Acquits Illinois Legislator
on Trial Charged With Bribing Fellow Member to Vote
for Senator Lonmer.

J uty

I T'S

T

Precincts 13 and 35 now

Two front store rooms In Com

to-

ALBUQUERQUE FLORAL

FLOWERS

I

j

GUILTLESS

07

Poll Tax

There will be a wild West show at
Traction park, beginning at 2:30
mcrclnl Club building March 1.
i'cbicit tomorrow afternoon, which,
"iiipilre of Sifrctnry.
according to the pr rnoters, will be
the real thing anil then some. Wil
liam Brennon and a number of cowWe board and care for horses. The
boys and cowgirls will do fancy and
W. I
best of care guaranteed.
rough riding of every description.
stylo nnd (,'olor.
Trimble A Co., 113 North Second St
Mis. Hanks has recently put in n I'rennon will attempt to ride Chey
i hair department
und has a complete enne, a notej outlaw, while bis cow
Leaky Hoofs
latest coiffures, men will try hard to mount and stay
j assortment of the
Made good as new
mrouunare,
on
Known
t.
vicious
which
aniniHi
(braids and cluster curls
With
Itorrailallc's Paint.
as
"Snake.
Wyoming
Colorado
out
and
announces
being so widely worn. She
that the hair department Includes river." In addition to local and foreign
(switches and puffs for colored peo- bad horses, the wild west men have
a trio of bucking mules, which they
ple.
claim will do some real exciting stunts
of wild west
of Interest to lovers
spcrts. This will be the final show to
FOUND
BRODERICK
be given In Albuquerque, by the llren-non-
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REAL TREAT

Seder and Mrs, Bradford
Please Large Audience at
Woman's Club Event Yesterday,

at

J

REM

Unbleached
IS

1r.

Chl-cnu-

309-31-

CLEAR

eral building is popular with the ills
criminating shoppers of this city,
Every stylo ef hat known to the w orld
of fashion In this season of diversity
land wide selection insofar as the hat
fof womankind are concerned, can be
From the nobby
found at tlild shop.
I
street hats to the dressy picture hats
th' re is r. wide choice both as regards

IK(;ST

Kent-rall-

WORK

HK

Murnlns Journal Hnerinl !,arl Wire)
state
Springfield, 111., March 24
J. Brodrrkk, of
John
Senator
H
who has been on trial in tho
circuit court here since last Monday,
Gorgeous Coloring and Be on a charge of bribery of offormer
Iuka,
State Senator D. W. Holstlaw
wildering Creations
LOCAL HEWS OF INTEREST
Spring to vote for United States Senator
was pronounced "not guilty"
Millinery Opening; Some of Uirlmer,
1
by the Jury which returned its verdict
Wot (Vnlriil Avenue
TIIH KTIIF.Il.
this afternoon, having been out only
This Season's Styles,
hours ending
For tli twenty-fou- r
twenty minutes.
4
at (t o'clock yesterday afternoon:
The Hroderlck case 'was one of the
Maximum temperature, 42:
many alleged bribery cases on which
OXIC 11KJ STOIU; FU-I- i
OF J
mum, 30; rante, HI; temperature nt
Wehart's millinery store was a riot members of the general assembly
l. m., 4'J; southwest winds; partly
of flowers and gormcnus coloring at were Indlctd for alleged vote buying.
cloudy.
John Hroderlck was charged In the
the annual spring opening yesterday.
which was returned by the
Indictment
popular
Thv
emporium
fashion
was Sangamon county grand Jury, of havcut her 1'orccast.
thronged durinit the hours specified ing given Holstlaw $2,500 for his vote
Washington,
March 24. New
Mexico I'nsettled Saturday; proha-- I
for the exhibition of the beiuitllul for William Lorimcr for the I'niteJ
GOODS.
lily ruin or snow in north; Sunday
models which are beln show n at the States 'senate.
Ketiet-iillfair.
Central avenue shop. Mrs. Hartley,
AND
PIIHT.S
TT
West Texas I'nsettled Halurday;
of New York, who Is In charue at RESOLUTIONS DENOUNCE
MOCK OF 4'IHMivl ItY. 4111- Sunday
fair. "
Wehart's this season, has In stock
i'ii:xsn.s, some
Arizona Concrnlly fair
Saturday
RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT
of (he smartest hats seen In Al
HAltPWAIti;,
IIOTI.I
WAIti:,
and Sunday,
buquerque. There are hats 11k. and
TOYS, l.TC.
when a hu.1 is bur this season it is
Concord, X. H.. Match 24. Resowry big, 'nrrnimed Wo lie absolutely lutions
Ir. Shudrucl.: Eye, F.ir. N , Throat.
Mull Orders.
Nctul I'g Your
declaring the proposed Canawhat its name applies, a picture. The dian reciprocity agreement to be "one
J. M. ltohliiHUi of I'errilloK l lu the
.11
NF.W
ST UK.
THINGS
while sided nnd unjust legislation" which
fronf UCd idt. flnrti gract-fulldty.
CFlYF.n HUM Ni;V YOltK.
one side and the hack almost Invari- "discriminates against the farming
CI,
V. I'att' ruon and W. Moore nra
ably fall well over the shoulders, industry by putting all farm products
Imported sandwich trays.,
!lltor In tills cllv fi"iu fold SprliiKS,
forming a perfect setting for the face. on the free list, while making no re
n. m.
etched sherbet glosses, grope.
In this shop were tsoted jwiic (if the ductlon In the duties on manufactures
pepper
grinders,
knives,
fruit
1'. 1. Sam lies. suicrliitcudc!n of the
most
stunning tailored toques In the that will In nny way benefit the far
tools,
garden
kinds.
H1J
all
Viilencln county school-- , Is u vlsiior In
prevailing style' andinot.'ln t' ir have mers" were sent today to every sub
line
Jardinieres.
city.
the
the hats shon.suilt e. woujih pf vivid ordinate grange of the patrons of hus
Piano Mnsb William Ted'
coloring as now-W. I
Ita.lncy, of Uokw-I- I,
N. M
Judging fropi the bnndry in tha country from Maine to
Overture, I.a Pnloma, niflody
W chart showing
yesterday on
nnd the styles In Oregon.
iw.'a In Alliuiucriiie
In F,
Tinumerle, Parii-fa- l
IiIINIIICHS.
The resolutions are signed by the
uutluii atlvei-- f lowers are
this shop-arnnd others, 2 sheets, 15o.
to be more extensively used than ever members of the legislative and exeB. S. Joins of Marcrllus.
Millinery Flowers At Uc ft
Midi.,
Many models were shown lu cutive committees of the natlonul
before.
bunch.
ltd I lie Frank Hall nnd tieorne I'lnk
the
shade which Is so fash- - grange.
Hlg line silk, velvet nnd othfamilies in this city duriim the wn k.
As n whole the
tollable
this
spring.
er
Daisies,
Hoses,
flowers.
I'r. John XV. Kld.r left last iiIkMI
i pening yesterday
was pretty In the MISSISSIPPI
TOWN
Fruit, Foliage, all colors, nt
for Ptiwolt. Al ls., railed there by the
extreme, both ns regards the gorgeous
luc.
jMlnihM of bis mother, Mrs. J. S. Klder.
WIPED OUT BY FLAMES
bats T'lid exquisite decorations of the
The regular ineetin of the Pan v
Kitchen Memorandum ,
handsome Interior of the Welvnrt
of the Amelliall Kc olutlon has
A dally reminder of what you
shop.
Columbus. Miss., March 24. A gas
hem p"lioned until Saturdav, A (.rll
It was a showing of millinery
New, each,
stove left burning In the drug store
need, In groceries.
15 cents.
jlM.
representative of the "dernier of Dr. J. D. Turner kindled a blaze
Swastikas
and the lllthlan.l
eric" of fashion and n treat to the this morning at Fayette, Ala., forty
l.lantH nil) play u Maine ot baseball on
women of the city.
miles east of here which destroyed
r4-tforty-twbuildings, practically every
WM. CIIAPI.IV. 121 West Central business structure in the city, the

5c, 10c, 15c

'

f

..

Delicacies of the Season Will Be Offered to Members of
Albuquerque Dam and Their
Friends.

I

Stein Block

HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET

Transparent Soap,

THE LEADER ;

of the celebrated

TM

BEAVERS TQH1GHT

A

In the evant that you should not
r.c.lva nur mornlns papar talaphona
III. POSTAL TKLKllKAI'lt t'O. fl-Iyour niuna and aildrraa and tha
papar will tea dsllvnr.d by a apaclal
niruansrr. Tha telephone la No, II.

High grade

was in town

trouble."

Brothers

Undertakers and Embaimers.
Prompt Bcrvlee Day or Night.
Telephone 75.
Residence 606.
Strong ltlk., Copper and Second

i

W. L. Douglas Shoes
$3.50 and $4.00

Attractive Models Shown to
PERFORM S
Shoppers at Spring Opening
similar to Pears, and worth 1 5c of Popular Millinery Establishment,
Kid Brenon and His Cowboys
a cake: special 'after 7:30.
Will Attempt to Ride Cheythree cakes for
25c Particularly chic and trig were the
millinery models shown yesterday at
enne and Snake Rivef and
the spring opening of Mrs. U. L.
Three Bucking Mules,
Hanks, whose shop opposite tho fed-

Harvester

Tuestlay
the chances for selling
Mr.
machinery.
some Irrigation
Chrlatensen aells P. plant complete. In
stalled ready for pumping nnd names
some very low figures on them. Ho
also maintains an office in Albuquerque for the purpose of earing for
these plants .In case they give any

SANTA ROSA

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
"

Only the choice part of the best
leather goes into Hanan Shoes and
their perfect fit is due to a last of absolute accuracy.

er

V.

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

Known the world over for their sterling quality

Embroideries

senting the International

I'HOXi:

Hanan Shoes

Transparent Soap

1ST.

PROBLEM-- Df

iiSimon
Stern
The Central Avenue Clothier

....

company,

t

S

Leather Bags

NOBBY

t O. A. MATSOXS

UN

essing the foot attractively )
t
as we 11 as comfortably. The SOLUTION:

THE

Martin Ryan, the Albuquerque man
killed while leading a charge by th'!
insurrectos in the battle of Casas
Traction Park diamond, beginning at
Grandes several weeks ago, received
2 o'clock Sunday
Both
afternoon.
a decent burial near the place whre
teame have put In aome hard work
the battle occurred, according to M.
Retting Into shape for the contest and ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS
ON A. Ross, the well known timber exexhibition,
hope to ut up an exciting
pert, who returned yesfrday from El
Paso. While In El Paso Mr. Ross
The monthly tea of the Congrega
tional Ladles' Aid society will be held SALE TONIGHT AFTER 7:30 talked with Walter Smith, an Ohio
man, who wss with Ryan in Mexico.
at the home of Mrs. C. 11. Conner, 400
"Smith Is one of the three AmeriNorth Twelfth street Saturday aftercans who escaped alive after the Casus
noon. A fine program wlll be Riven
by Mrs. Himoe'a pupils and by Mrs.
Grandes fight," said Mr. Ross yesterday, "and while In El Paso I looked
Collins. Those assisting the hostess
him up and learned the particulars
are Mr, lioditln, Mrs. Ilimoo and Mrs.
Borders.
There will also be a home- - A nice assortment of Leather about Ryan, whom I knew well here.
Ryan died bravely, with a number of
cooking sale.
of fortune. After the
Dr. James If. Wroth, who la convalBags, worth up to $3; special other soldiers
battle the Insurrectos gave all tha
escing from an attaok of pneumonia,
men a decent buriul near the scenc
left Wednesday morning for Topek.
98c of the flKht."
I:
Kan., where he will continue to re- after 7:30, each
Friends of Mr. Ryan here have recuperate with the assistance of Chief
Mrs.
U
sister,
his
from
ceived
letters
Burgeon J. P. Kaster of the Santa ! e.
G. Smith, of 110 Knst Delaware strct,
While still very weak Dr. Wroth Is
Delaware, Ohio, asking the particuwell on the way to recovery, a fact
lars of his death.
All-ov- er
be
many
will
much
friends
which his
gratified to heBr.
Chicken dinner at the Home resJames Cnagrove, Sr., car foreman A line of
Embroideries taurant, Sunday, from 12 to 2. Price
at the local Balita Ke station, was abls
25 cents.
to be down town yeeterday for the
patterns,
in
dainty
to
$1
worth
Mr,
weeks.
first time in a number of
Cosnrove aufferqd a severe attack of
pneumonia and Immediately after re a yard:
special after 7:30,
covering from that underwent an operation for the removal of Kail slones yard
.1.1 . J . . 49c
. .
.
Mr. Cossrove'a numerous friends will
conIs
now
he
to
ft
know that
be lud
;
t
valescing rapidly and will soon be
i
NU
able to resume work.
The Wlllard Iteccrd "ays: "f. P.
('hrlstcnseii of Albuquerque repreAll-Ov-

staples.

on

AU

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
MACHINEWORKS

Red-Pitte-

BURIED BY

a

Wet Central Afeane.

fc

---

Specials

COR. BTH AND CKVTRAL.
Office flion MO

WALLACE HESSELDEN

25, 1911.

Albuquerque Man Killed in Battle at Casas Grandes, Had
Military Funeral, Says M, A.
Ross,

Night

Funeral Directors

ftoods. Cm lory. Tools, Iron l'lpv
Plumbing, Healing, Tin ami Ciper Work.

N

Saturday

French &Lowbor

Ilotw Furnishing

t K.N'l ItAIj

nl

All

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

5"a"

SVJrp?Tf

aiiJllrl.VM

Acute and Tronic I)ltraor Trravted
8tern Huildlnc. corner Fourth
9 Office:and
Central avenue.
strict

M COM ST.

K.

Q

Tel. IHZ

118 W.

SATURDAY, MARCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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At the recital .given

by the Wom

me
g club yesterday alteroon in
Presbyterian church and largely at
tended by the members and their

an

two well known

frlendu.
covered

musicians

themselves with glory In the
rendition of a thoroughly delightful
musical program. Mr. Seder In his
organ selections demonstrated forcibly and withal exquisitely his great
talent. His selections yesterday In
their wide selection gave him u splendid work on the pipe organ of which
he is capable. Mrs. Dradford, well
known In the eustern concert world,
and v comparative stranger to the local musical world scored heavily in
her numbers. Her rich soprano voice
has depth and sweetness and is thorThe program,
oughly cultivated.
though short, was greatly enjoyed and
was, in the true sense of the word, n
musical treat.
'

Just received a line lot of turkeys
which we will serve for Sunday dinner at the Home restaurant. Dinner
from 5 to 7:30. Price 2i cents.

Crash Toweling
up a bnlo
We have Just
of unbleached Crash Toweling ot
a new const ruction, while It Is
made front Hie same material as
a toweling that lias proved Itself
for scars, hntij In use and as a
Uko all rough llucn
seller.
cra-bIt softens anil fulls up
with list) nnd Its only fiitilt
oK-ne(- I

es

(from the dealer's standpoint) 11
that it never wears out. While
It would be exceptional value at
10 cents the yard, wc nrc selling
it nt

3 Yards

for 25c

Cotton
Huck Towels
I'or this week we will have on
display and sale three) numbers
In Cotton llnck Towels of extra
weight and size. Very special at
tuo following price.'

95c, $1.10 and $1.35
The Por.cn.

.

I

,

i

SEE WINDOW

$50 REWARD

DISPLAY

red-pin- k

thor-otmh-

o

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE CO AL,

7-

PHOXK SSI

$6.50 PER

TON

FIRST AM

;ltli

Fayette court house, the Fayette
ntciiiie, Is showing n most
lino ot spring Oxfords and Tumps In county bank and the Turner hotel.
The loss Is estimated
at Jjno.000,
all the newest style and materials.
O fords and Pumps $2. SO. with M0, 000 insurance.
1dlc'
I Allies' Suede Oxford mul Piimpa,
a.on.
Th best saddle horses to t had
You should make an early visit of In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 111
North Second street; pronj I. .
npeetln,

The nlmve reward will be paid
to the le'rty "bo will ghe u
the number of the automobile
and the ilrhcr's name who rim
Into our delivery wsgon nod
endangered
life
Kir driver's
a lion t H::iO a. in., Murclr 2 lib,
In front or 501 S. Third sircct.
Mlllil additional will he paid
to the driver of the nun bloc If
he proems himself mid proves
Ids Identity any time
now und dune loth, 1911.

CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR
COMPANY

FERGUSON
-

ANin

COLLISTER
ALBcornRQrE's
COOP

Pimr.

dry

X

.

